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MINING MACHINERY . . . . .

DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORSIRSTRAIGHT UNE COMPRESSORS+
+ROCK DRILLS.........+

+ Canadian Rand Drill Companv+
MONTREAL.

L£ -1 o s or

.GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
MANUPLACTUREX ADCOUY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFGC 00. OF TORONTO
ICE 61?963 FRONT ST WEST TORO TO. ACTORIES AT PARKDALE.

Seam Air Hose, Rubber Bumpersand Srings, Fire Hose, Pulle Covering, Rubber Clothin-Boo[S

For ...
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX-AND COMPOUND



GEO. CRADOCK & CO.
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.

Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

WINN & HOLLAND - LMontreal
Soie Agent@ for Canada.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING C0. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

----------------- --
àIý IL -- - - --- - -.

ef-MODERN MINING AND
MILLING MACHINERY..

-0"

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPEOIAL OUROULAIR.

X3pmmsL3

Peterborough, Ont.

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

M2m]ýtMD

OR Vancouver, B.C.

FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK 1
Magdeburg-E3uckau (Germariy)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller Mills, Chilian Mills. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more than 1,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a, For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.A ge rits - For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 54Q, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.

IAAnLFACLe FmnngPps

1hammered and RolIect Steel for m1ninq Purposts.*-*
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel »' to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting 8' to 5" true to ,... part of One nch. .$

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..OSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.eAAAAAAAAA"
.o.oitCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.AAA."

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel a

ALWAYS
nd Rock Drill
CARRIED IN STOCK.

Steel

SH ES AND DIES# CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL
SHEIIS, HIiSHER PLATES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
47 ST. i=AUJL. STREET .

Aoe~4 ntw for aniada MA n N* T R E A L-

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM.

TAPPET8, B088E8, ROLL SNELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Als» Rolied Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen

sions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE.ASTEAP BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.Aa .~~~AND MoopER STREETS. CnsCm

C P. lL4UGIIAN, President. P. P, CANDA, VS-ProsideÀit. J. CANDA, Vle-Presideat. P. MORA CANDA, Secretaiy. T.LJNSTear

SHOES and
DIES...

of SUPERIOR quality
and at prices 20 to 30
per cent. lower than any
other maker.

...FURNISHED MY...

ARTHUR KOPPEL
66 Broad St. N.Y. City.

Write for PartiulaPs.

MININC CARS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

.PORTABLE RAILWAYS.

Rolling Stock, Railway Out-

fits for Mines of every des-
cription.

ExpoPt Work a specialty.

10 ARTHUR KOPPEL
66 Broad St. N.Y. City.

Send for Catalogues and Estimates.

S.
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The DOlYINION R.ADIATOR GO@
DEALERS

N1 THE MOST COMPLETE LUNE 0F

Steamfitters
Stafford Steam and Hot

Radiators

Steam Traps, Separators

Wrought Iron Pipe

Water

HEAD OFFICE

340 to 376 Dufferin Street

Limited

Specialties
Cast and Malleable Fittings
Also Galvanized Pipe and Fittings
Brass and Iron Body Valves, Etc.
Boilers for Steam and Water.

AND WORKS:

TORONTO, ONT.

THE "DAW"5 ROOK
Highest Award International Exhibition Mining and Metallurgy, London, 1890.

Highest Award and Medal, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Patent Quarry Bars and Tripods. Improved Tunnel Columns.

Estimates for
Rock Boring

and

A. & Z. DAW,

Steam and Air Hose.

M General Mining
Machinery on
Application.

1"l Queen Victoria St.,
London, E.C.

Registered Telegraphie Address: "GULDNES, LONDON."
A 1, A B C, and Moreing and Neil's Codes used.

ALSO SOLE MAKERS OF THE

"DAW" AIR COMPRESSING ENGINES.

DRiLL.

. i -
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BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos
Chromic Iron.

IIills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

line, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Iline,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING & CO., °0LE AGENS

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
SAMSN and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed and adapted to

MINING,IRRIGATING6P ElECTRIC
Power purposes. securing a hlgh guaranteed Percentag
and great steadinese o motion under variableoads. An
un*qualed concentration of power and an ulPrecedented
high velocity. Their quickly operating balancedgates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac.tien guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your lead pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfieold, Ohio, U. S.A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYAL
ELECTRIC Cou

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
0F

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS

LIGHT
a m a FOR a

HEAT POWER

1000 K.W.8.K.C. Two-phase Direct Conneoted Cenerator
Installed for CATARACT POWER C0., Hamilton.

COAST AGENTS:

C. I1NTON
VANCOUVER.

GEO. & cO.

KING

VICTORIA.
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DIAM On NO DRn lS FOR PROSPECTINGMINERAL LANDS
SMost Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity i Soo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicateDofthe Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COtIPANY,

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINO MINERAI LAIDS wiTH THE DiMNOD RILL.
54 North Clinton Street,

CH ICAGO, ILL.

"Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MUNING DRIL.LS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

EEL PARK. STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATINO
EXHAUST andB
PRESSURE . . BLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

McEACHREN HEATINU ANI) VENTILATIN 00.
Removal of efuse, FuirAir, etc. -y ri . C n ci .blowig Cupoaand F r ires

PATENTS The Toronto Patent Agency,Limited
CAPITAL. - - - - $25,ooo.OO.

The only Incorporated Joint Stock Company in Canada doing a general Patent Agency business.

Write for TermsHE TORNTO NT H EAD OFFICE-79, 80, 81, 82 Confedoration Life

to T TR ONTO PAT ENT AG ENCY Building, TORONTO, CANADA.

Branch offices in ail the principal towns and cities in Canada and the United States. Correspondents in England and on the continent.

BULLOCK DIAMOND DRILLS
If you are interested in Prospecting send for our new Diamond Drill
Catalogue (No. 33). It contains the most information in this line of
any publication yet issued.

BULLOCK HOISTING
WE CAN FILL ANY REQUIREMENT.

BULLOCK MINING MACHINERY....
MINE VENTILATORS
PORTABLE HOISTS
GENERAL MINING MACHINERY

ORE CARS
SKIPS
CAGES

M. C. BULLOCK MFG CO. 1177 West Lake St. U'°SAG.

MACHINERY
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RICE LEWIS & SON, Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. fORONT'"JIO A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamite
Powder
Detonators

Fuse
Bar Iron
Steel

DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Coa MiingMachinery and

JEFFREY Coal Handling Machinery

UP-TO-DATE

__________MINE EQUIPMENTS.

CHAIN COAL CUTTERS.

N w Y Trk
ý41 Dey St.Th e Jeffrey

MINES EXAMINED.
ESTIMTES FURNISHED.

Mfg.
CENTURY BELT CONVEYORS

F~OR HANDLING

COAL, ASHES, SAND, GRAVEL, ORES,
STONES, Etc. Etc.

Co COLUMBUS,0H,
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OVER FLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T JiC. i.INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

the

St.W.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & €O.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

School of Practical Science, Tloonto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

APFILIATED TO THE UNTVERSTTY OF TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4 -STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collection, uf Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAB.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.
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GAPITOL
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD ONLY

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO. Limited.

S THE STANDARD OF

THE WORLD

HAVING NO

OYLINDER
EQUAL

DIL
For DYNAMITE ForPit SinkersOSVE Contractors

. anufacturers and Dealer's ln. .

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARAPTUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DANL. SMITHA 176 ONTARIO STREETC. A. MACPHERSONIIIUrw~ ui infnO

,0.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

CAMMETT CONCENTRATOR
The Most Recently Developed and Scientifically Designed

Concentrator on the Market.

THOROUGHLY PROTECTED Price, Complete with $

See this Head Motion ?
It's built to Run and Stay Running.
Three Adjustments.-It's built like
an Engine.-Large Bearings.
Minimum amount of Wear.

SOLE MANUFACTURE

DENVER ENGINEERI
DENVER, COLORADO,

RS

NG WORKS
U.S.A.

THE

e
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYLtd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMSO:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - - -

Granville Street - - - - -

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETERESOROUGIH, ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION M1OJ'OR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
UrSend for lllustrated Catalogues of Eleotrio Mining Apparatus.

MOTORS

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.viii
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CHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered

1-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 9th, 1900, and continuing eight weeks.

Next Session begins October 2nd,

********~***************1899***

rh *« Arr r«7«té

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of ChemicallAnalysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-

ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied.on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SOHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO- 'm

Dr. W4 L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

s

1 ± ±'*
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for Linos of Uold, Silver, Coal, ron, copper, Load, Til

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FRO1 TUE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS DERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Undr the provisions of chap. 1, Acte of 8", of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are issed for prospcting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver arc laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
ma exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $x9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $îS an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commission
of Public Works and Mines each week day from ta a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from o to r. Licenses are issued in the order of application

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every iS miles from Halifax in whih to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
mder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
ost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secues
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
seminal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly cither by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
<heir mining works.

The Goverument as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
*9 lien o the plant md xtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotià
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
ILad, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from to to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and ai
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., art
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by minera and investors.

Copias of the Miing Law and any infotmation can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. OHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSUL<AR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH'

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RALWA & CAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 17 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

rummond eoal.

THE INTERCtLONIAL COAL MINING CO. Luinio.
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.

WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova ScOtia.

CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HIEAD OPICE: floNTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS 0F THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F IHET OUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN,

M. R. MORROW,

KINGMAN & CO.,

Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

- - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

- - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

COALS
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING MACHINERY

f- h-i h S

ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING
WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND

ROLLS, ORE
ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of alà
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

I you want any iNew Maculnery or smeLii gJpVi senct us yuF peciicaLlUf-

then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier Laine & Co.
- LEVIS, QUEBEe. t

26 $t. SIostp~ $trtet, Qutbec.-BR ANCH OFFICES-us St. Samts Street, montreai.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

e

*

SPECIAL TOUCM MNERS D RýLL STEE L

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for ail kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for all materials.

TEE EARDY PATENT PICE CO'Y, Ltd.
SHEFFlELD, ENGLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of Iron

••WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST UN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MicMINES 'TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
... STORE:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C•

Full Information obtained ai the Above Addresses. Write for Pices.



CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL,

BOl LER
- MONTREAL, OUE,S TANKS AND

M&-% WROUGHT IRON
%0 WORKS.

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON UMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSandPUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON."

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

PUPS INOTHErUMPS WORL

PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No.IOA.

TRADE MARK LONDON OFFICE:

16 Union Court,
Old Broad Street, E.C.

Fig. 620-" "rif"
Sinkihg Pump.

Fig. 598- Corish",Steam Pump
for Belier Feeding, etc.

OVER

12,oo
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS Fig. 600-"Cornah" Steam Pump
for Generai Purposes.

JOSEPH EVANS &
CUL WELLENGLAND

WOVVS WLVRHMPTONLJ~4
SONS
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Boom 2,
Windsor Hotel. XOU Q

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Year. as a Specalist in Gold Mining and
Mwillin g.

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-une years experience as hemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, M.A.Sc.M l
CONSULTING CHEMIST oF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYSOFORES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A i L-' cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 Ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

J W. TYRRELL, C.E., O. & D.L. S.
Man. Can. Soc. C.E.

W. B. FORD, C. E., O. L.S.

TYRRELL & FORD
Civil and Mining Engineers, Assayers

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyors.
42 JAMES STREET HIA MI

W EST HMLTON, ONT.

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining properties and mines examined and reported on.
Assays and analyses made of ores, minerals and metals.

Speclalty-NICKEL.

J.H.CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universay)

Assoe. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developnment.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and
Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.
J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

IM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.3.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
REPORTS ON
MINING PROPERTIES

Contractor for all kinds of Mining and Development
Work.

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

GWILLItI & JOHNSON
[MVcG ILLL]

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SL.OCA N ClI1Y, B. C.

F. HILLE,
]M~INING EN-GINEE~E

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BUNRLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE AND CHEMICALIU MLABORATORY
Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prom t and careful attention6oI&,SIveDuIionReied, Melted and AssayedGold & Slvyer Bull OR PUROHASED.Concentration TeStS-loo Ibs. or car 1oad lots.

Write for terins.
1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver. Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lainds

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MCAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

J. B. TYRRELL, M.A., F.G.S.

Box 79

T. D. GREEN, C.E., D.L.S.

Tyrrell & Green,
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

Mining Properties Examined valued and reported
upon. Surveys made. Money invested, Etc.

"2 Harper Street°
In rear of Klondike Hotel.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

DAWSON, Y.T.
L. F. WARNER, JR.

Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in Califprnia

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnartz

Mines a SpecIalty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works

Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's

Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and Geore Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

RONALD HARRIS,
C. & M.E.

J. EDWARDS LECKIE,
B.Sc. C. & M. E.

GREENWOOD, B.C.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Engioteî, AnaIyticaI Chemist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E3 C CODE.

A. W. STEVENSON
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

MININC AND INVESTMENT BROKER.

BANCOF TORONTO ... MONTREALCHAMBERS

xiv

HARRIS & LECKIE
MINING

ENGINEERS
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Ismued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
58 Canada Lite Building, Montreal, Ca.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufaotured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

MICA

BUYERS
EUGENE MUNSELl & CO, :

218 WATER STREET

NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch.

332 WELLINOTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

COPPER DUSTEtc.ORES Etc.
Sellers of above are specialy requested to

communicate wlth

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphic Address: "LEPFRsONN, LONDON."
Telephone No. 5,144, Bank.

MINERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contract Negotiated. Selling 'nd Buying Agenciesundertaken. Consignments Ilecelved, Weighed,

Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Orderst executed and Buyiug Agencies undertaken for
Colonial Flrms of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEELRAIS OTS. BARS,
SHEETS. H PS' ODS, PLATES,

BOLTS AND NUTS. WIRE. NAILS.
Galvanised Sheets and Hoops, Tin Plates. Zinc

Sheets and Dises, Spelfer, White Lead.
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.

Sole Agents for the Sale Of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,BILLETS froni the Michevi lle Steel Works Co.CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINS from the
Aubrives and Villerupt Metallurgie Co.

Sole Agents for FIRE ARMS from Me'" rs. AUGUSTEthe sale of ' ~ FLANCOTTE & CO.
Established 1810. Contractors to the Britishand other Governments.

Patenteesan Ma n ufacturersof the "Ma rtini-Francotte"Detachabte Rifle Action, ftted with "lFrancotte
"Indicators," showlng when the rifle te ready forfiring and aiso whn a toaded cartrldge e l i the
Chatnber. This action eau beeasity remnoved withog
the aid of a tol, iving greater facility to cean thebarrel, etc. than in the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, f, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, ail Ores
Blende, < and
Corundum, MineralE
Fluorspar, qc
Feldspar. 0<
LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES. .
ALLOWANCES ON SHIPMENTS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CABLEs-Blackwell, Liverpool. ABC Code, Moreing
& Neal, Mining and General Code, Liebers
Code and MuBlerS Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL · m··

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The UANADIAN COPPER CO.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CU NICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of ail kinds for Iaboratory and

Chemical purposes.

Qooo

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Office: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

-I

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
KEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & o.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay Inmdent
______________________________ pig Works

at the Port of

Ores and Metals. twosuch onthe

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHINO.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE' HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Buliion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made Of Stlver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
Go p per Ingots, Wire Bars a Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and FerrouNIcr Oxdes for use In preparing Nickel
Steel for ArmNour PiatCs.
NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Goid, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
receIved on Consignmnent or Purchase.

Si"'eltngL"Il"efin"ng"Works
Electrolytlc Copper Works:

Buena Fe Sanipling Workm:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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THIS TYPE
LEADS.....

Specially designed for light
surface hoisting and for under-
ground work in stopes and
winzes. Some of the Western

DOUBL.E 5 X HOISTING ENOINE Mines now using them are as

For Steam or Compressed Air. follows *

B.LC.GOLD FIELDS, Rossland, B.C.
BLACK DIAMOND MINE, Ainsworth B.C.

IRON MASK GOLD MINING CO., Rosslande B.C.

LE ROI MINING & SMELTING CO., Rosilandi, B.C.
CENTRE STAR MINING & SMELTING CO., Ros8land, B.C.
ATHABASCA GOLD MININ CO., Nelson, B.C.
DUNCAN MINES, Nelson, B.C.
GREEN MOUNTAINGCONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Rossland, B.C.
IRONSIDES MINING O., Greenwood. B.C.
KING SOLOMON MINE Greenwood. B.C.
RUTH MINES, Nelson, ii.o.
McLEAN BROS., Brooklyn, B.C.

This type of Engine is carried in stock, for immediate shipment, at Rossland Warehoujse
Eastern customers promptly supplied from the Factory.

Write forThJeceMainC.
Catalogues T

and 27 LANSDOWNE ST.
Prices.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

BranchtOffices

ln the

Principal

Cities.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ce.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. S. JOHN, N.B.

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,

Zinc, for all purposek. Special attention

given to

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

f
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTIIEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

1
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17th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

EstalisW1882
THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{ {L¿."...%on t re..

Secretary. Canadiai Mtining Institute, etc.

VOL. XVIII., No. 11. NOVEMIBER, 1899. VOL. XVIII., No. ii.

Mining in Nova Scotia, 1899.

During the fiscal year ended September 3 oth the progress of min-
ing operations in Nova Scotia has been distinctly encouraging.

In coal mining, as far as learned, the output was 2,642.147 tons,

compared with 2,281,454 tons during the preceding year. The fol.
lowing table shows how these increases were divided:-

Tos-2,240 1.1S.
CoUSTIEs. _____________

vear 189S. vear 1S99.

Cape Breton........................ 1,436,401 1,731,398
Cumîîberland. . . ..................... 409,940 437,121
Picton ........................ .... ... .. . 421,325 460,236
other counties ............................ 13,78S 13,392

2281,454 2,642,147

This increase is gratifying in itself, but the statisticians say it is
nothing in comparison with the increase that will follow the full work.
ing of the gas plant at Everett, Mass., and the starting of the great
iron and steel works at Sydney during the next two years.

In Cape Breton the business has been marked by several special
features. 'T'le first vas the fire at Caledonia colliery, causing the death
of eleven men. The pit was, fortunately, saved at the expense of
flooding the greater part of its workings. ''he Dominion Coal Com-
pany abandoned the working of the Hub Scam, it is stated,on account
of the percentage of sulphur being a little over that permitted in blast
furnace coke. It has, howevercommenced the sinking of a new shaft
to command 75,ooo,ooo tons of the Plialen seain, and the opening of
a slope in the Emery seam, which is considered to be superior in
quality to any they arc now working. At the end of two -cars it is
anticipated that the company will be able to meet an annual demand
of 3,000,00) tons of coal.

The General Mining Association completed the sinking of its
Jubilee shaft. The seais intersected are of good quality, but the
determination reached to begin the extraction of pillars in their sub-
marine workings will furnish a supply of coal ample for present pur-
poses. Preparations are being made to open ont of the large seams
on their Boularderic area, so that with the jubilee pit they will be
prepared at any time for an output offering a favorable comparison
with that of the Dominion Coal Company.

The Messrs. Burchell have continued developing their mine at
New Campbelton, and arc prepared to share in the general increase of

trade. At Broad Cove operations have been lessened pending a re.
adjustment of the interests of the company.

A company lias been formed to take over the Port Hood areas,
and they expect to open mines at once. The submarine areas at
Broad Cove are in the hands of Messrs. McKenzie & Matn, and pre-
parations are on foot to open themn. The railway from Port Hawkes-
bury now being rapidly constructed along the shore into the Inverness
coal fields, will materially assist in this promise of development.

In Pictou County there is little of special note to be recorded.
Both the Acadia and Intercolonial mines have worked steadily, and
have large reserves of coal to draw upon.

In Cumberland County the Springhill and Joggins mines have
worked steadily, and are prepared for increasing business. The
former company has for the past two seasons prospected systemati-
cally its southern basin, and has proved there the presence of numerous
seams, affording a reserve of coal equal to that which they are now en-
gaged in working. The enormous extension of coal proved by these ex-
plorations is comforting, as it assures the future of the district, and the
stability of Springhill town, rapidly approaching the position of the
second largest in the Province. In brief, it may be said that the
future of coal mining in Nova Scotia is most promising.

GolMi Afining.-In this brief summary it is impossible to notice in
detail the numerous districts. It may be said by the practical miner
that the general boom lias not as yerbenefited our gold mines. There
is such an anxiety to sell, that the owners of promising properties have
this last season, in very many cases, cither tied themselves up in
" bonds," or are lying back waiting for purchasers. In the Storrr.ont
district, the Richardson and Hurricane l'oint mines continue to be
large producers, the former yielding 2,r 50 ounces, and the latter 1,212

ounces. The total yield of the district was S,ooo ounces.
Il the Sherbrooke district the yield was 5,s îS ounces, a number

of the mines being idle pending a scheme for consolidation.
' At Wine Harbor it is believed that the famous Plough lead has

been found again, in ils original riclness. Tangier lias again reccived
attention, and the operations promise a large production in the future.
Montagu and Lake Catcha have done little beyond developmert
work. At Waverley an American company lias reopened the barrel
quartz vein, and the returns are so promising that they are preparing
to crush on a large scale. Renfrew, Uniacke and Oldham lave done
little beyond prospecting and tribute work. Il the Caribou district,
the development work of the Guiffey-Jennings has proved satisfactory,
and large outputs are expected. The low grade ores of Moose river
have continued to receive attention. At the Dufferin mine, Salmon
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River, a large plant has been erected, and extensive blocks of ore
opened ont. 'lie resuits of the commencement of systematic mîilling
are awaited with nuch interest. l'le returns so far show i,oS5 ounces.

Work in the district west of Halifax presents few new features.
Mr. Libbey continued working his initie and chlorination plant at
Brookfield, the returns being 2,985 ounices. M. T. Foster lias opened
a pronising lead at Block House, fron which several lundred ounces
were taken. l'le Cashon mine, at Leipsigate, returned goo ounces.
li other localities a good deal of prospecting work lias been carried
on. As far as can be learnîed the returns for the year will be about
25,ooo ounces, as compared with 31,114 ounces in S9 S. In view of
the extensive development work that lias been carried on at a number
of localities this season, this decreased output cani be readily accounted
for; and it is confidently expected that next season will sec the com.
mencemîent of an enlarged and permanent output.

irat ./inig.-Directly, thle advance lias not been important;
indirectly, the year lias been most interesting. 'lie Londonderry
establishment continued idle, except the foundry, and changed hands
during the Fall, preparatory, it is said, to a canipaign during the present
high prices. The Nova Scotia Steel Company continued their opera-
tions, and enlarged the capacity of tlcir steel works. A large propor.
tion of tlieir ore came from their mine at Bell Island, Newfoundland.
'lie Mineral Products Company, working the Bridgeville Cliarcoal
furnace, have been making ferro.manganese, the manganese being
supplied fron New Brunswick. Somtie attention lias been paid to iron
ore deposits,especially in Cape Breton, but no sales are reported. elie
feature of the ycar lias been the formation of the Dominion Iron and
Steel Company, which lias acquired an enormous supply of excellent
iron ore at Bell Island, Newfoundland, arranged with the Dominion
Coal Company for a supply of cokinîg coal, and is now building an
immense establishment for steel works at Sydney, Cape Breton. 'l'le
plant will comprise four large modern furnaces, and a plant commen-
surate for the conversion of their product into steel in various commer-
cial forns. It is expected that the proximity of cheap steel and cheap
fuel will attract to Sydney establishments for the utilization of the
crude steel and pig iron. 'l'he production of iron ore amounted to
25,oo tons.

The development of the Brookffeld silver-lead mine at Cheticamp
has shown good values, and arrangements are being made for
building a smelting furnace. Other discoveries in this district also
promise well. The Copper Crown Company bas built a smelter at
Pictou, and has opened mines at Wentworth, New Annan; etc., which
are reported to yield large quantities of fair-grade copper ore carrying
gold. Work bas also been donc at Coxheath, Cape d'Or, Ialhousie,
and other places.

The gypsum and barytes production lias remained at about last
year's figures. The Dimock quarry, at Windsor, has now an efficient
tug and barge system for its export trade to the United States.

Afimganese.-Mr. Miner T. Foster shipped about 90 tons of good
grade manganese from his mines at New Ross, Lunenburg Co., where
there is reported to be an extensive manganiferous district. Some
development work was donc at Tennycape, and about 5 tons shipped
The infusorial deposits of St. Anns, Victoria County, and of Bass
River, Colchester County, continued working during the past year.

The operations of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company has
led to the opening of numerous limestone and stone quarries in Cape
Breton, and has taxed the resources of all the brickvards.

Copfer and lead.-The attention directed to the copper ores of
Nova Scotia has so far been attended with most promising results, and
it is anticipated that in addition to the mines now being worked to
supply the Pictou smelter, there will soon be regular operations in

progress in Cape Breton and Inverness Cotinties. The development
of these coppe. ,nd lead resources, whiclh are believed by many im-

partial observers to be wide-spread and abundant, should lead to a
mining and snelting business surpassing in importance every other

provincial industry.

The Late Sir William Dawson.

Sir \\'illiamil Dawson, the eminent Canadian geologist, passed away
at Montreal on i9 th instant. Sir \Villiam lad been in failing hcalth
for somtie time. About sixteeni months ago lie sustained a sliglht stroke
of paralysis which greatly enfeebled himi, and confined him indoors for
a considerable period.

lhe venerable ex-Principal of McGill University was boni in the
town of Pictou, Nova Scotia, in 1820, where lie received his early
training and education. One of his favorite hobbies was the collection
of natural history speciiens peculiar to his province. At the age of
twenty lie went to the University df Edinburgli to make more extended
studies. li 1842 we find him assisting Sir Charles Lyell, then one of
the ablest of living geologists, in his examination of the geological
resources of Nova Scotia. Subsequent to this, young Dawson returned
to Edinburgl and made further studies, especially in the science of
chenistry and kindred branches. lis first paper on " Field Mice"
was read before the Wernerian Society of Edinburgh in 1S41. Then
followed papers on various branches of science, but lie was soon back to
his birth place, where be was appointed by Sir Edmund Head a coin-
missioner to regulate the affairs of King's College. Educational matters
niow occupied iost of his time. But his favorite study, geology, soon
made its way out and lie lost no opportunity of carrying on investiga-
tions into the coal, iron and gypsum deposits of Nova Scotia. The
Edinburgh Phi/ostofhca/ journal, the Royal Society publications, and
the other leading magazines and periodicals, were now open for articles
fron his facile pen. P'apers bearing upon the economic resources of
Nova Scotia show the interest and active part whiich be took in the
developiient of natural resources in those early days. With never-
flagging zeal he pursued his geological studies, which led to important
discoveries.

He'was then called upon to deliver lectures on geology and
natural history in Pictou Academy and Dalhousie College, and was
entrusted with a " Report on the Coal Fields of Southern Cape
Breton " for the Nova Scotia Government.

In IS5 4 be was elected Fellow of the Geological Society of Lon-
don, to whose quarterly journals lie frequently contributed numerous
useful and interesting papers. He discovered and described the old-
est known reptiles at the time: the remains of the earliest land snails
known. In îS55 Mr. Dawson published his well known work "Aca-
dian Geology " on the geological structure, organic remains, and
minerai resources of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island. This admirable and indispensable work to the student of
geology bas since gone through several editions, and is now more than
double its original size. In his researches on the vegetation of the
Devonian period, prior to the Carboniferous, or Coal measures, Daw-
son's nanie stands foremost. It was to his friend and colleague, Sir
Charles Lyell, that bis "Acadian Geology " was dedicated.

In the same year, z855, Mr. Dawson was called upon by the
authorities of McGill University to take the principalship of that insti-
tution. A conparison of the condition of the University in 1855 and
that which it now occupies is sufficient warrant to any one of the long-
sightedness and wise policy of the Board of Governors, as well as a
distinct mark and standing monument to his industry, zeal, and practical
ideas on educational matters. Besides his more scientific works on
geology, and hundreds of papers on divers facts and observations, Sir
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TuE LATF SIR WVM. DAwsoN, L.L.D., F.R.S., C.M.G.,

Who died at Montreal on i9th instant.
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Williani published a nuniber of popui.r works, amîongst which we may
mention the following: "'Te Origiti of ,"e W rld," "'lie Story of
the l arth and an," 'T'le )awn of life," • .ossil Men and thteir
NIodern Representatives," " Te Chain of .ife in Geological Times,"etc.

Ii his researclies on Eoxoon Canadense, conjointly with Sir Williatmi
Logan, )r. W. B Carpenter, I)r T. Sterry Iltînt, and many others,
)awson created for himiself a reptitation and a naime which will always

stand higli. A mongst the te\t books which hie wrote we find lits
Acadian Geology " and " Manual of /.oology " especially adapted to

Canadian students: " Lecture Notes on Gcology," a most useful and
conprehensive digest or resumîîe of geology. We have, besides, nuim-
crous other works, amongst which are his Reports on the l)evonian
and Carboniferous Plants of Canada, prepared and publisied by the
Geological Survey of Canada, by Act of Parlianent.

In 1362 Dawson vas elected Fellow of the Royal Society of
Enigland, the highest honor which a British scientist can obtain froni
his confrere.; and admnirers ili S82 lie was e'2cted President to the
Royal Society of Canada, founded by the Marquis of Lorne. lie lias
been l'resident of both the American and British Associations for the
Advancenient of Science more thtan once le wvas a Master of Arts of
Edinburgl Uiversitv, an LL. 1) of McGill, whilst in 1SS4 Her Majesty
was pleased to bîe.,tow upon hii the Order of Kniglt Bachelor, in
recognition of his valuable services to science, and his a/ma mater in
the sanie year created iii ain LL.D. of that University.

As a geolo"ist and an educationalist, Sir WVilliam l)awson occupied
a very high place. His flowmng words and store of knowledge made
hit nteresting and attractive at ail tiies. In the domain of arclaol-

ogy and arcla:ological reiains, Sir William made extensive -esearches
in Canada, described iany of the imîplements and remains of the carl-
iest dwellers on this continent, connecting therewith almost invariably
the related topic so brimful of interest as to the " Antiquity of Man."

In the world of higher Biblical criticisi, of reconciling " Science
and religion,"Sir William )awson has done much to clear up numerous
and important as well as intricate questions, which required careful
conparisotns and accurate observations. " Facts and Fancies of Modern
Science," " Modern Ideas of Evolutioti," and sitilar works of captivat-
ing interest and philosophic turn of mind are amongst his best known
works, wlilst his works and papers on Eg'ypt anid Syria are not less
profitable.

Mining Stock lnvestments.

One of our readers largely interested in the nining business sends
us the following pertinent comment upoi the methods of certain stock
fakirs operating in Canada. He says: "Two brokers swapping o,ooo
shares of Dead Sure for io,ooo shares of Busted Flush is not mining,
although the svap, with similar transactions, are daily recorded in pro-
mmtent characters in the mining colunns of the daily press as 'business
done ;' yet it leads the public to belit ve that large sales are bcing made
in certain stocks. h'lie trick is repeated froni day to day with a
extra touches un the newspapers. 'he public begin tonibble, then bite,
and finally voraciously plunge, and the Peace Dove mine runs up from
So cents to $3 50. h'lie cunning manpulators make a miilion or two
and shortly Peace Dove finds its level at about $1 25. The manipula-
tors then look around for another deal. Middle Moon mine seems a
lkely thng for another such handsomte return and Middle Moon is now
in the process of incubation. The Tail Point-Peace Dove-Middle
Moon combination is a big one, it has been'norked 'on a clever scale
and has been vastly profitable to the manipulators There have been
hundreds of such propositions on an infinitely smaller scale in Canada
which rarely ruse above 3o or 40 cents and eventually fell to nothing at
al], yet un spite of the nuimerous wrecks and the indisputable enidences

of stock manipulation the thing is not conpletely killed and the publie
are still being coaxed to buy shares in ail kinds of mining companies.
So long as the fools will part with their money, just so long will the
slick tongued gentry with the millions in sight be with us, but the
moment people become sensible and enter a mining venture in exact>
the sanie way they would treat any other business -that is, with caution
and by employing ail reasonable methods for a full and exhaustive
enquiry, and being guided by sound and reliable professional advice,
then and not until then need they expect to ineet with a real investnient,
and not until then need we expect our vast minerai resources to be

profitably and economically operated.

While the people generally throughout Canada and particularly in
the Province of Ontario have been 'done' by the horde of mining
' fakirs,' it is still more unfortunate for Canada that English people have
not escaped a ' soaking.' 'l'ie Golden Twins, the Golden Cache, the
Quesnelle Dredging scheme, the Horne-Payne fizzle and other similar
schemes have ' done' the British 'public out of thousands of pounds.
*ithe political trick vas mostly the bait that caught the crowd in the
above projects-that is, having ministers of the Crown and pronineint
mnenbers of the legislhttures figuring as proioters and directors. For-
tunately this lias been overdone, and nothing now is so likely to discredit
a company in England as.the appearance of the name of a Canadian

pQliticiatn among the promotors."

Apropos of these remarks it mîight be well to quote from a recent
article from the Engineering andi Miningfournal on the sanie topic :-
" Legitimate iiinîing investments may be divided into two general
classes, the purchase of stock in developed and paying mines, and the
taking of shares in new enterprises still largely to be developed. 'ie
first class, of course, appeals to those who nîeed an inmmediate return on
tlheir capital, and as a rule this will be only a moderate one, since the
stocks of well known dividend.paying mines naturally command high
prices. 'T'le second class offers many opportunities to those who cati
afford to rui a certain risk in view of the chances of large profits which
such investments offer. It is in this class, of course, that caution is to
be exercised, and here the dishonest promoter finds his chief oppor-
tunity.

There are certain points which long experience with pronoters and
prospectuses enables one to detect at once as evidences of honesty-or
otherwise. The mtost common fraud in such documents is to represent a
claim or a prospect, which may or may not have value, as an established
mine In these cases it is often difficult to detect the misrepresentation
without sonme personal knowledge of the district, which the average
buyer of stock seldom possesses. It is usually safe, however, to distrust
a prospectus which deals entirely in generalities, or which bases its
claims to the value of a property on the neighborhood of sonie ivell.
known mine. An array of prominent names in the directory is not
always a safeguard, as the stockholders of the Rev. Mr. Jernegan's
Electrolytic Marine Salts Compai.s or the Joseph Ladue Gold Mining
Company could tell us. The name of a well-known and reliable expert
is of value; but it is to be noticed that a prospectus in which such a
name appears is usual.y much more moderate in its claims than those
which are based on doubtful properties. The man who writes a fake
prospectus has a certain advantage over the author of an honest one,
since he is not limited by any attention to facts which might be em
barassing. Generally it is the more modest prospectus which deserves
attention.

The investor who proposes to put money into a company should
insist upon the fullest confidence. Plain statements of facts and of
actual conditions are always in order, and command confidence, though
they may be, at first sight, less attractive than 'glittering generalities'
and vague promises. While it is difficult to lay down any generai rules,
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these two - the full explanation of facts and the authority of responsible
exprts-are features which always deserve attention.

' his rule of full confidence in the stockholder applies ta old as
well as new companies. The investor should beware of all concerns in
which the management think secrecy necessary. Th'ey are always
liable ta unpleasant surprises; and it is not good business to hold stock
in a 1 blind pool,' the value of which is necessarily at the mercy of the
managers.

The Yukon Royalty.

The following is the text of the Petition presented to the Federal
Government on behalf of the British and Canadian Companies en-
gaged in mining in the Yukon:-

I.-ROYALTY OF 10 PER CENT. ON THE GROSS OUTPUT OF THE
MINES.

An exhaustive investigation made by the undersigned shows that
only a limited number of properties on Eldorado, Bonanza, Do-
minion and Hunker Creeks can produce .eufflicient gold to pay a
royalty of io per cent. on the gross output, and they subnit that the
imposition of such a heavy tax has greatly militated against the
successful operations of a great many mining claims. In the con-
sideration of this important question your petitioners have not lost
sight of the fact that the Canadian Government must necessarily raise
the large revenue required ta defray the cost of administration of this
territory as well as the cost of improvements to the various avenues of
transportation, but they are fully convinced that a royalty of not ex-
ceeding 5 per cent. on the net output of the mines would, with the
immense impetus which this reduction of royalty would give to
mining enterprises, fully meet the requirements of the Government.

It may be, however, that your petitioners are too sanguine as to
the immediate results, and that your Honourable Council cannot at
present see its way clear to grant at once this substantial reduction.
If such be the case, your petitioners pray that, in any event, the
royalty adopted be collected on the net output of the mines, and not
on the pross output, and they submit that the collection of that tax
could safely be entrusted to honest and competent assessors, as is done
in England for the collection of the income tax. In cases of false
returns the assessors should be empowcred ta raise the amount on
which the tax has to be paid, leaving to the miner to prove the net
output of his property before the courts, and in addition the Govern-
ment could impose a heavy penalty.

Your petitioners feel certain that a substantial reduction of the
royalty at present in force, the highest royalty ever collected in any
gold mining field in the world, would operate to the advantage of the
best interests of the country at large, and would, more than anything
else, materially assist in the development of the immense .wealth of
this extensive region.

A royalty of zo per cent.-in fact, any royalty based on the
gross output of a mine-is a truly oppressive tax, one which bears un-
equally on different individuals, owners, perhaps, of two adjoining

properties, as it may happen that the cost of opening up one claim
may be three or four times as great as the cost of opening the ad-
joining claim, owing to the physical conditions, and yet both owners
are at present taxed 1o per cent. on the gross output of their pro-
perties, which includes cost of labour and plant-that is to say, they
pay at present a tax of ro cents per hour of labour employed by
thema.

In this connection your petitioners ask to be allowed to quote the
-emarks of the chairman of one of the important English companies
nperating in the territory, and they do so respectfully and only with

the intention to show the feeling of intelligent and important business
men in the old country concerning the question of royalty.

' The payment of a zo per cent. royalty on our gross gold pro-
duct in addition to the. cost of our license, and also the cost of
recording our claims, and also the practice of reserving to the Crown
every alternate claim on all new discoveries which might affect us,
strike the board as oppressive and as operating against legitimate
mining enterprise, and is beyond all precedent in other gold pro-
ducing regions. In the early days of the Victorian gold fields the
Government exacted a license fee of 60s. per month and collected
these fees by means of their mounted police, and conflicts of a serious
kind frequently arose. At last the diggers rose in rebellion at Bal-
larat, the most important nining centre, and detachments of British
regiments were sent up to assist the troopers. This led to bloodshed,
and to the ultimate success of the rebellious movement, for the Gov-
ernment found themselves in a highly unpopular position, and they
àhortly amended the mining act to the extent of reducing the miner's
license to £i per annum, and instituting an export duty Of 2S. 6d.
per ounce, which regulations stand to the present day. The argu-
ment in favoxr of this heavy and exceptional system of taxation on
the part of the Canadian Government is, no doubt, that in regard to
the cest of Government administration and public works, it makes the
gold fields self.supporting, but a policy of foresight would suggest that
a premium should be offered to stimulate the mining industry, such as
large rewards to the discoverers of new gold fields, as in Australia,
rather than that grinding taxes should be imposed in such inhospitable
regions, which must retard, if they do not destroy, settlement.'

This quotation is cited, as mentioned above, merely to show the
,View taken by mining men in England.

2.-SECURITY OF TITLE.

Your petitioners respectfully submit that the existing rules and
regulations are such that the title ta mining property in the Yukon
territory is not secure in any sense. There are under the existing
mining laws many regulations which provide for absolute confiscation
of property through causes beyond the control of the owner, and for
which the following remedies are suggested:-

i. Many cases which could be cited have occurred where claims
have been recorded, worked, record renewed, and so forth, and the
supposed owner found himself without title.

The remedy suggested is that a certificate of grant under the
Torrens system, which is in force in 'British Columbia, Ontario and
Manitoba, be issued by the Mining Recorder, such certificate con-
veying an absolute title to the grantee, subject to yearly renewal of
license, &c.

The existing insecurity in title ta property has, to your petitioners'
absolute knowledge, seriously militated against the investment of
capital this year.

2. Under the present regulations a company may, through the
carelessness, temporary absence through unavoidable causes, dis-
honesfy or oversight of its représentative, render itself liable to
confiscation or sacrifice of title; for instance, through the employment
of a female cook at a mining camp who does not hold a miner's
license; or, again, through the non-renewal on a particular date, from
causes beyond control, of license or certificate.

Your petitioners suggest that the law should be amended to such
an extent as to permit the Gold Commissioner to exercise his own
judgiment or discretion in dealing with particular cases as they present
themselves..

With regard to the renewal of license and re-entry it is suggested
that a similar method to the one in vogue in the Transvaal be
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adopted, providing that such renewal or re.entry may be made upon
payment of a small penalty within (say) three months after expiration,
after which the claim should for three months be advertised for sale
by auction at the office of the Recorder of the district.

3,-REPRESENTA'ION OF CLA1MS.

Your petitioners suggest that an amendment be enacted whereby
th(e owner of a claim may, in place of working continuously for three
months, as provided for in Clause 39 of the placer regulations, be
permitted, as per the conditions of Clause 32 of the quartz mining
regulations, to make a payment to the Government of the sum of
$ioo. It is subnitted that this would secure to the Government a
very valuable source of revenue, which is to-day non-existent, the
money expended on representation of a claim being frequently paid to
aliens who leave the country at once, while the individual miner would
be further benefitted, in that he would be able to postpone the de-
velopnent of a distant claim until the cheapening of transportation,
the provision of means of access and the importation of machinery
might enable him to prosecute his industry to greater advantage.

4 -SURvEVING BASE LINES, &C.

At the present moment owners or recorded owners of claims and
property are entirely at the mercy of the Dominion Land Surveyor,
who may or may not perform his duties satisfactorily. Many cases
exist where claims and properties duly staked, recorded, represented,
also renewed have been wiped out of existence by the arbitrary base
line of the surveyor and his false or biased judgment, as to for instance
the dividing line between a hill and a bench claim.

Your petitioners suggest that aIl mining locations, creek, hill and
bench be a square of Soo feet, or that in aIl events, the surveyor shall
be compelled when naking his survey, to run his base line for the
proteLtion so far as possible of claims or properties already staked and
recorded, and possibly sold to an innocent purchaser, and that further,
ail such claims shall be protected between their four stakes.

5.-TAKING OF cLAIMS.

Your petitioners suggest that aIl miners be permitted to stake

once on every creek, in place of once in every district, or that in ail
events a person be permitted to cancel or abandon or sell his claim,
and re-stake in the same district.

6.-runi.îc woRKs.

Vour petitioners desire to express the appreciation of the action
of the Dominion Government in constructing the telegraph line with
ail haste, and further congratulate the Council of the Yukon in regard
to having undertaken the most important work of the construction of
wagon roads and trails. At the present moment several hundred tons
of valuable mining machinery, brought in at great expense, are lying
idle in the City of Dawson owing to the entire absence of any trail or
road in the country Supplies, such as can be handled by pack-
trains, are now with difficulty delivered. on the creeks at the enormous
cost of i cent per lb. per mile, while packages of any weight must
await the snows of the coming winter.

Your petitioners earnestly pray that the Dominion Government
will support and assist by every means in their power this absolutely
necessary and essential work, the initiation of which bas been so
wisely undertaken by the Yukon Council.

In the'opinion of your petitioners the work of improvement of
the Rivers between Dawson and Bennett should be prosecuted with
ail possible expedition, especiaily at Five Fingers and the Rink
Rapids and in Thirty Mile River, also in the neighbourhood of White
River and above Fort Selkirk, where the channel should be marked
with beacons forthwith.

Your petitioners desire to assure your honourable council tlheî
titis memorandum is submitted solely in the interest of the countr\
with the hope of removing the feeling of oppression and insecurt,
which now exists in this territory, and they earnestly hope that ther
suggestions will be carefully considered.

It is confidently expected that the above petition will have the.
desired effect, intelligence having been received from Ottawa that the
Hon. Mr. Sifton, Minister of the Interior, bas considered this matter
very carefully, and bas expressed great surprise tha. he was not in.
formed of these grievances by his own Administrator at the Yukon.

Considerable changes will take place shortly, and the present
mining law will be much altered, so as to enable capital to come into
the country with safety.

A Nova Scotia Promotion.

A concern calling itself the Nova Scotia Uniacke Mining Syndi-
cate is being privately hawked about by means of a prospectus dated
28th ult., which is headed by the announcement that it " will not be
advertised." The promoters are to be congratulated on their discretion.
It . ,oears that on June 19 last a Mr. Ephraim Alcock Jones, of Lin-
thorpe, Middlesbrough, mining engineer-who is one of the trio which
is to direct the concern in the future-purchased the property to be
acquired by this syndicate. He promised to give the owners £9,ooo
in cash and £6oo in shares for it; and lie paid a deposit. He sold it
to the Nova Scotia Endeavor Syndicate on August 24 last, for a sum
not stated: and, the very next day, the Nova Scotia Endeavor Syndi.
cate re-sold it to a trustee on behalf of the Nova Scotia South Uniacke
Mining Syndicate for £2o,ooo in cash and £3o,ooo in shares. Be-
tween June 9 and August 25 last, the property has, therefore, increased
in price to the extent of no less than £C 1,ooo in cash and £29,400
in shares The property consists of the South Uniacke Mines (locally
named the Withrow and Quirk), and the only report thereon furhished
by the promoters is made by Mr. Ephraim Alcock Jones himself. the
vendor, as well as one of tl'e promoters and directors of the concern.
It nay, therefore, be dismissed as worthless as a guide to the intending
investor in its shares. Sone parade is made in the prospectus of a
copy of the certified Government Return of one of the mines, the
" Withrow." This return states that from January, 1896, to March,
i 899 -that is to say, for thirty-nine months-4,3 9 4 tons were crushed,
producing 4,102 oz. i8 grs. This would give an average crushing of
not quite 1 13 tons per month, yielding about i02 oz., or. deducting

the three months wlen no crushing took place, an average of 122 tons,
yielding 1 14 Oz per month. As a matter of fact, however, the average
for the first three months of this year was only 92Y2 oz. per month,
and the most suggestive feature of the return is that it omits to give
any crushing results from April i of this year until the date of the
prospectus. Had such a crushing been proceeding during that period ?
If so, why is the return not stated ? As the prospectus gives, in red
ink, the assurance that " these mines are going concerns," it must be
presumed that this is either a misstatement or that some reason existed
why the retumns for the last five months have been omitted.

The capital of the company'is £So,ooo in 5o,ooo shares of £i
each, of which £2o,ooo are offered to the public at par " payable 2S.

6d. per share on application, 5s. on allotment and the balance (if re-
quired) in calls not exceeding 2S. 6d. per share at intervals of not less
than four months." 3o,oo shares are to be allotted to the vendor.
and the £20,ooo, being the proceeds of the 20,000 shares now offered,
if subscribed for and as and wlen paid up, shall also go to the vendors.
But, says this prospectus, " of this amount £o,ooo wili be placed at
the disposal of this company for development and working capital.'
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There is a remarkable ambiguity about ail this. If the vendors are to
receive £20,oo in cash and are to lend tUie company one-half of it,
how is this going to be donc, in view of the manner in which payment
of this £2O,ooo is to be spread over eighteen months? Simple cal-
culation will suflice to show the absurdity of this proposition Let us
assume that the calls are made at the stipulated intervals from August
28 last, the date of the prospectus. This, then, is the manner in which
the money will be received

On application, oooo sIares at .............. 6 = 2,500
On allotient ......................... .. 5 o = 5.000
On Decenber 25, i899 ................... 2 6 = 2,5oo
On April 25, 900·........................... 2 6 = 2,500
On August 25, 9oo ............... ......... 2 6 = 2;5oo
On December 25, 1900............ .......... 2 6 = 2,500
On April 25, 190: ...... ...... ............. 2 6 = 2,500

20 o £20,oo

In other words, the company will, if ail goes well, start as "a going
concern " with £37 50 in cash, being one-half of the £7,5oo produced
by the payments on application and allotment. Until December 25

it will have to do as best ' may with this amount and then only a
paltry £1,250 will be received. Ail this, provided, of course, that
the public bites, which I earnestly trust it will not do, for the whole
thing looks uncommonly like a " ramp " from beginnng to end.

To place the matter in chronological order

:899.
Juiie 9- Jolie% buy s the property for an eventual paymlent of £9,0oo in cash

and £6o0 in shares, but only pays "a deposit.'

Aug. 24-Jones sells tiis property to himself, Tcasdale and others trading as
the Nova Scotia Endeavor Syndicate for a price not nanied.

Aug. 25-Jones, Teasdale and others, trading as aforesaid, sell the property
to themiselves and to Mr. Lark as directors of the Nova Scotia South
Uniacke Mining Syndicate for £5o,ooo in cash and shares.

Aug. 28-The public is asked to contribute £2o,ooo of this amtiount, in instal-
ments, on a report made by Mr. Jones himself and on a certified
Government Return, showing atuount of quartz and the yield of gold
therefrom for two ycars prior to April i last, since when no returns
are given.

If this plain statement of facts alone be not sufficient to induce the
public to let Mr. Jones and Mr. Teasdale find the money for them-
selves, then nothing that I can say will prevent their losing every penny
'they may put into the concern. And there are, of course, certain
deductions to be drawn from this statement of facts which the reader
will no doubt be able to supply for himself.-The Critic.

ONTARIO NOTE AND COMMENT.
It.is the turn of diamonds now. Prof. Hobbs, in Apfleon's

Popular Science Monthly for November, alleges that some seven
genuine diamonds of good size, and a number of smaller ones, have
been found in the clays and gravels south of the great lakes, but
mostly in Wisconsin. The drift in which the stones reposed was
brought from the north by glacial agency during the ice age, or ages
of the long past. By retracing the path of the glaciers, as shown by
the rock striations, Prof. Hobbs reaches the conclusion that the ances-
tral home of the diamonds was the territory southeastward and east.
ward of James Bay, and hazards the inference that exploration in that
neighborhood may yet reveal "a region for profitable diamond
mining."

The professor's argument for a Canadian diamond field is based
wl.olly on the belief that the Wisconsin gems have been carried south-
wLrd by the glacial drift, and not at all on the nature of the rock
formations north of the boundary line. It is worth mentioning, how-

ever, that in his report on the geology of the Rainy Lake region,
made in 1888, that accurate geologist, Prof. Andrew C. Lawson, now
of California, speaks of the bosses of serpentine as suggesting the pos-
sibility of diamonds, particularly if serpentine rocks should be found
near the carbonaceous schists that sometimes occur in the Keewatin
formation. Nothing, as yet, lias come of Prof. Lawson's hint, but as
the Geological Surveys both of Canada and Wisconsin have taken the
matter up, we rnay expect further light upon it ere long. Meantime
there is little fear of a rush to the supposed diamond fields, notwith-
standing their immunity from the Boer attacks now giving so much
trouble to Cecil Rhodes and his fellow-owners of South African
diamond mines.

Two years ago there vas a short-lived excitement about placer
mining ou the Vermilion river, whose gravels were reported to contain
gold. The report was proven to be correct, but the gold was so fine
and there was so little of it that the excitement died out as quickly as
it had risen. Since then prospectors have pushed farther north and
west, and on the head waters of the Onaping river a party of miners
financed by an American syndicate have been at work ail summer,
having succeeded in taking in a quantity of machinery before the
break-up of the ice last spring. Not sufficient work has been done to
prove the quality of the ground, but it is said that the gravel is richer
and the gold coarser than on the Vermilion. The area over which
colors have been found, both on the Vermilion and the Onaping, is
very great, but the district is not a poor man's country, the indications
being that only workings with machinery on a large scale have any
chance of profit.

The fashionable combination to-day is certainly of fabulous min-
eral wealth and the mercury frozen in the thermometer. The Klon-
dike bids fair to have an eastern rival, which some enterprising news-
papermen from Fort Francis, Ont., and Boston, Mass., have located
on the eastern shores of Hudson Bay. At least two prospecting
parties visited that forbidding region this summer, and both have great
tales to tell of the mineral deposits encountered in their travels. The
existence of extensive beds of iron ore on some of the islands in Hud-
son Bay has long been known, and to these are now added deposits
of argentiferous galena, copper ore and coal. On the rivers running
into James Bay fron Ontario lignite and gypsum occur in consider-
able quantity, but lignite is a poor substitute for true coal. If beds of
the bituminous variety from which float -samples have already been
seen have really been discovered, the newspaper Argonauts deserve
well of the country.

Development is proceeding satisfactorily on the copper properties
owned by the Rock Lake Mining Company in Coffin township. The
shaft is now down to a depth of 220 feet in good ore. At the surface
the vein was t734 feet wide, at zoo feet it was 24 feet, and at 200

feet it increased to 36 feet. The company is increasing its capital
stock from ,ooo,ooo to $3,000,000.

Appearances are sometimes deceptive, but it looks as if the
Canadian Copper Company were to have serious rivalry in the
nickel business. Dr. Ludwig Mond, of London, Eng., the inventor
of a process for producing nickel from the ore, vouched for by so
good an authority as Prof, Roberts-Austen, has purchased Mr.
Rinaldo McConnell's properties in DeIison Township after thorough
exploration by the diamond drill. The price paid was $2oo,ooo
cash, and the transaction involved lands in Garson Township, on
which little work has been dune.
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We learn that some very promising nickel deposits in the Lake
Temagami district discovered by Mr. Dan. O'Connor, of Sudbury,
have been sold by him to the Canadian Copper Company, for a round
sum. Dan. lias also interested Toronto parties in a large mispickel
find nîear Net Lake in the saine region.

'lie diaiond drill owned by the Provincial Governiment, whiclh
for sone time past lias been working on the McConnell nickel pro-
perties in Denison, lias been engaged by the Mattawin Iron Miiing
Company to explore a number of iron ore locations on the Mattawin
River, near the line of the new Ontario & Rainy River railway.
Messrs. Mackenzie & Matin, vhîo are building the railway, are in-
terested in the company. 'T'le iron ore deposits are said to be large
and of good quality.

At the Hammond Reef gold mine, manager Tedford will have
the n w o stanp miill running very shortly, and then this big dike
will have a chance to justify the nice things which have been said of
it. It is greatly to be hîoped that the Hammond Reef will prove
equal to the occasion, for it is the first of the enormous bodies of low
grade ore which abound in Ontario to undergo development work on
anything like an adequate scale.

In another particular, too, the Hammond Reef is a pioncer. The
motive power for vorking the mine and mill will be produced at the
Clearwater falls, some miles distant and conveyed by electric wire to
the location. 'lie Seine river country is full of fine water powers,
muany of thein capable of utilization at moderate cost, and this fact
will undoubtedly have an important bearing on the economical
working of the gold mines of that section. Wood for fuel purposes
is not particularly plentiful or particularly good in quality, and nature
never did a kinder thing than wlien she placed these water powers
righit alongside the mines in which they will be profitably employed.

The Olive gold mine is increasing its capacity to 25 stamps, and
it is the intention to mil a considerable width of the dike itself in
which the vein is situated that has hitherto yielded all the rock
crushed. The company is preparing to develop a water power on the
Sand Island River several miles away, from which energy will be
transnitted electrically to the mine. The new O. & R.R. railway
will pass by the doors of the Olive.

A bad accident recently occurred at the Colonial Copper Coin
pany's mine near Hastings, by which Peter Weese was instantly
killed, and William Galbraith very badly hurt. Gross carelessness in
thawing frozen dynamite at an open fire in a blacksmith's shop was
the cause. The recklessness with whliich this powerful explosive is
frequently handled is deplorable, and not even fatal accidents like the

present appear to Larry sufficient warning to those whose business it is
to use it.

The Bureau of Mines lias gut together a fair representation of
Ontaro's mnerals for the Paris Exposition. The collection will go
forward as part of the Dominion exhibit arranged by the Geological
Survey Departnent. Ve may be sure that the whole display will be
one that will cast no discredit on the mineral wealth of our Province
and Country.

Discoveries are reported of native copper in conglomerate on
Black Bay, Lake Superior, and also of fresh deposits of zinc ore in
the neighborhood of the Zenith mine near Rossport station on the

C.P.R. A tract of magnetic iron 3and in the township of Pic has been
bought from private owners and from the Crown by a Chicago firm,
who express their intention of smelting the sand into pig iron.

The return from the Mikado gold mine for the month of October
reads: "For 28 days, crushed 982 tons (of 2240 lbs.) yielding 657 ozs

f gold, and froni cyanide 549 tons (of 2240 1bs.) 203 ozs. of bullion.'

Calculated at the average mint value of the Mikado's gold product of
last year, the value would be $12,642.

EN PASSANT.
In another place we give the officiail returns of the crushings in

Nova Scotia, reported for royalty, during the first nine months of the
fiscal year. From these it will be seen that the Blue Nose Company,
of Sherbrooke, easily heads the list with 3,080 ozs. i i dwt., from 8,957
tons milled, followed by the Brookfield Mining Company, 2,344 ozs.
18 dwvt. 5 grs.,from 7,099 tons milled, and the Richardson with 2,149
ozs. 10 dwt. from 16,031 tons milled. The returns froin the Dufferin,
î,o86 ozs. 4 dwt. 2 grs. froin 12,749 tons are disappointing, but may
be explaiuned by the fact that the milling material has been entirely
froin development work.

The persistent booming of doubtful enterprises by the Toronto
G/obe lias been the subject of frequent comment in these columns.
An editorial in a recent issue, ostensibly on the value of Western
Ontario as a mineral country, is largely devoted to a puff of the
McGown property near Parry Sound. The statement is made that
the syndicate owning this property has recently refused an offer of

$3,ooo,ooo, supposed to come from the Copper Trust, which desires
to own the property for the purpose of keeping it idle and preventing
competition with its own mines. It is further intimated in this article
that the McGown location is destined to be as great a producer "as
the Rio Tinto of Spain, the Calumet and Hecla of Michigan, or the
Le Roi of British Columbia." As one would expect, this remarkable
utterance does not escape notice and we find the £ngineering and
Mining Jouirnal, in a recent issue, pointing out " that this property
was not long ago offered to different persons who declined to buy,
even at a very low rate. The principal document offered in support
of its alleged value was a report from ' a celebrated mining engineer,'
whose principal knowledge of the country and of his 'profession,' a
correspondent vrites us, had been acquired as 'assistant cook in a
lumber camp.' Other reports-not made for the parties who are sel-
ling stock, but by engineers familiar with the country-agree in stating
that there is nothing whatever in the property to justify such state-
ments as ihose of the Toronto Globe and others which are being freely
circulated. The whole country is simply a prospect, but so far
nothing to induce the belief that any considerable deposits of copper
ores have been found. To claim that the property will develop in
depth is a pure assumption with nothing so far to support it. The
exploitation of this concern, which is generally considered a 'fake' in
the district where it is located, is strongly resented by those who own
and are developing legitimate mining propositions in the same region
They rightly consider that the 'creation of a bubble which is sure to
burst before long, will be a great injury to their own interests."

How muchi reliance may be placed upon the mining information
publislied from tie to time in the columns of the G/obe may be best
gathered from a perusal of the following letter sent to a friend of ours
in British Columbia, which may be taken as a fair sample of the
methods pursued by this representative of the Canadian " boomster"

press:
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Co,.t.inia, B. C., Oct. 20, 1899.

Dr.at Siit,-Vou m11ay reilmmber iecting nie at Spokaîte during the fair.
As I told you t lict 1 represent the Toronto G/p'be iii this part of the couniltry,
and ani ready to unclertake writes up of good mines. ifany of the properties
you re)resenited wrtnt to get bellire the public, I I'éel sure the G/tobe, is vour
ttiediuti. Our cireulation is tiever less thiai 50,ooo on Satutrdays, anil just
nlow is twice thlat on accounit of wai* news. lPrice l'or Satuîmrdav ilust..rated
Supplemueit is $60 a coltihiin of i oo words, o- $4.0 a page of 7 colt:ntis. We

iiake cuts free if pliotos are supplied, buit charge 'ofr space ta kei up as if it
were readiig natter.

Vours truly,
CHAs. A. BRAiUL.

li the light of this letter one can appreciate the valuie of the
G/obe's mining information and the highly colored and frequently
grossly exaggerated statements which adorn ils pages fron its "special
correspondents." It readily explains the methods by which men of
the calibre of S. J. Ritchie are permitted to flood its columns with a
vindictive and pernicious advocacy of an export duty on Canadian
nickel. Such a policy is hurtful to the best interests of mining; it is
distinctly discreditable to the Globe and is a reflection upon the char-
acter of Canadian journalism.

The stamping capacity of the Ymir mill, B.C., is being increased
to 8o stamps. Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, have been given
the contract for the forty additional stamps.

The outlook for Canadian phosphate steadily improves. A con-
tract bas been made -ecently by a continental house for delivery at
Cascades station or the Ottawa and Gatineau Valley Railway of 2,000

tons. Prices show an upward tendency.

As pointed out in these columns the contracts for the furnace
plant of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company have been placed
with the Riter-Conley Manufacturing Company of Pittsburg, Pa.
This company took the contract for all the work on these furnaces
above the ground, the price being about $2,5oo,ooo. This has been
followed by the placing with the same concern of a contract for the
building of a steel plant for the Dominion Iron and Steel Company,
the contract price being close to $2,5oo,ooo, or $5,ooo,ooo for both
contracts. The contract just placed calls for everything necessary in
the way of milîs and furnaces for the immense plant, and to make it
complete and ready for operation. It includes ten 5o open hearth
fu-naces and a large blooming mill, the latter to be built by Mackintosh,
Hemphill & Co., machinery builders in Pittsburg. In addition, all the
necessary machinery needed to operate the plant will be furnished by
the Pittsburg concern. It will be eighteen months before this large
work is ready for operation, but the work will be pushed as fast l.s
possible.

Accidents in mines resulting in death have become so numerous
of late that the inquiry whether something cannot be done to lessen
these casualties is natural. In most cases it would appear that the
trouble is in a great measure due to the carelessness of the injured
men, though the safeguards in mines are not numerous. By daily
familiarity with the workings miners become careless and subject
themselves to danger where a strange miner or one wholly unfamiliar
with mine workingS would sustain no injury. Miners boldly work
under ground known to be dangerous; they walk about on wet timbers
far above the sill floor without the least concern, where any other per-
son would cling timidly to a post for support; and in many other ways
miners take what appear to the uninitiated to be desperate chances.
Some of these clements of danger cannot easily be eliminated from the
business of mining, but others may to a great extent be guarded
against. The injury which comes to men through carelessness in

passing up or down a shaft on skips or cages nay b. avoided by em-
ploying enclosed cages for the men. Guard rails mai be placed
around shafts at stations; strict rules can be enforced co cerning the
keeping and handling of powder under ground, and jarious othec
provisions made to lessen the (langer to men, but there is no way to
wholly avoid the danger attending the catching up of a bad piece of
ground, though it may be reduced to a minimum by taking the neces-
sary precautions. Danger from blasting in the bottom of shafts nay
be avoided by the enploynent of -he electric appara.us, but some
mines do not even provide a ladder for the escape of men, depending
solely upon the hoisting engine to raise theni quickly from danger.
While many of the accidents are due to neglect and parsinonious
management, the greater number are due to the personal unconcern Of
the miners thems.elves, who when recognizing danger take no steps to
have the condition bettered.

The directors of the Hamilton Iron and Steel Company have
decided to practically rebuild their furnaces and make other improve-
ments at a cost of $5o,ooo. When completed the furnaces will have
a capacity of 250 tons of iron a day.

. Mr. H. M. Whitney, president of the Dominion Iron and Steel
Co*npany, and the Bominion Coal Co., at a reception tendered him
at Sydney some time ago, summed up the prospects contingent upon
the establishment of the new iron works at Cape Breton in these words:
"I believe that the establishment of these iron works will be the means
of introducing the town of Sydney to the length and breadth of the
whole world. I cannot control my enthusiasm when I think of the future.
The dormant energies of the country will be awakened. Here, right
at our very door, is the basic source of all prosperity. We know. that
on yonder spot all the elements that go to produce iron and steel, can
be assembled cheaper than any other spot on the face of the earth.
We have limestone almost at our feet, immense coal fields right at
hand, and magnificent iron areas within a few hours' sa-l from the
centre of production. It has been demonstrated that Cape Breton
coal is the best in the world for metallurgical purposes. The estab-
lishment of the iron t.nd steel works signifies more than the works
alone. Industries that depend upon the production or those metals
are bound to follow. I have no doubt that there will be a gradual
extension from one thing to another, and, unless I am greatly mis-
taken, before many years the production of this vast concern will
stretch from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the material manufac-
tured be exhibited in all the marts of the world. To the fprovince of
Nova Scotia will be restored its old shipbuilding industry, for, when
there is coalition in the manufacture of iron and steel, all industries
depending upon these two metals must naturally prosper."

Before another issue of the REvIEw is in the hands of our readers
Mr. W. A. Carlyle will have severed his connection with the Le Roi
management and be weil on his way to Spain to assume the direction
of the Rio Tinto mines. Mr. Carlyle began his career in mining
engineering at McGill Univer.ity, Montreal, in 1883, and graduated
with first rank honors in natural science. He was further honored by
having conferred on him the British Association Gold Medal. During
his collegiate course Mr. Carlyle spent two seasons on the Geological
Survey of Canal.î, and one on the engineering staff of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company. Mr. Carlyle then went to Colorado, where
he was four years, engaged as surveyor and engineer for one of the
largest mines in Aspen, at that time the most prominent camp in the
State. He left Colorado to accept the Chair of mining and metallurgy
at his alma mater, and was for the four succeeding years lecturer and
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)rofessur ni these subjects, having the degree of Master of Engineering
4 uonferrest (in h1u111 an s4.1. 1i ½Sy5 , Mr. Carl le resigned lis position

.It al 1 all to .cL.pbl the iposition i l'rovtii.I Mineralogist of Britisl

Colandl.., .inr tu n y e.îr. l.iti tenderedI IaI, resignation nf tlis olite to
biet uie missing en-pneer ni Lharge and general superintendent of the

lIntish .\mnerit.. Cnrpur.ation, also hecung during the sane year
mana.ger of the fanious Le Roi mine. Under his direction most grat-
ifving progress has been made in the developnent of the properties
controlled by the B..C., and it was with sincere regret that company
accepted his resignatoni on .ptemnber 7tl. i common witli every
one who lias the pleasure of Mr. Carlyle's acquaintaice, the R EvtEw
exteids its hîeartiest congratulations on lis appointment, and, while
deeply regretting his departure from the )ominion. lieartily vishes hin
every success in his new and important position. Mr. Carlyle is one
of mainy instances wiere Canadian engineers born and bred have been
called upon to assume positions of the greatest responsibility in the
mining profession ail over the world.

The returns this vear from the property of the Consolidated Car-
iboo llydraulic Company will figure about $ioo,ooo, a disappointing
result largely <lue to an unfortunate slideand a very unfavorable season
in Cariboo. .\ sensational story of the robbery of a large amounit of
amal.:am is contradicted. It appears that the filice safe was ridfed
and soine $2 9.oo in cash taken.

The production of mica in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec
will this year he the largest in the history of this industry in Canada.

Commenting upon the strong statement of the grievances pre-
sented by the Yukon mining companies in their petition to the
Dominion Governmeit, and which we reproduce elsewhere, the
1 ondon Mining Journal in a recent editorial says:-" With the opin-

ions and sentiments expressed by the petitioners every sensible and
far-seeing person will agree, for it is only those who wilfully blind
themselves to facts who can fail to sec that nonc but the richest
mines can afford to pay such an excessive royalty as io per cent.
upon the gross output, and that, as the petitioners say, "the im-
.position of such a heavy tax has militated against the successful
operations of a great many mining claims. . . . A royalty of
zo per cent., in faci, any royalty based on the gross output of a mine,
is a truly oppressive tax, one which bears uncqually on different indi-
viduals, owners perhaps of two adjoining properties, as it may happen
that the cost of opening up one claim may be three or four limes as
great as the cost of opening the adjoining properties, owing to the
physical conditions, and yet both owners arc at present taxed z a per
cent. on the gross output of their properties, which includes cost of
labor and plant; that is to say, they pay at present a tax of zo cents
for every hour of labor employed on them." This is forcibly and
clcarly put and can fail to convince only the most obstinate and preju-
diced person. The burdens are unequal, and as inequality is of the
essence of injustice so is this tax an unjuct one. Looking at it, there-
fore, not from the practical and business point of view, but frot the
ethical, it is the duty of the government to remove or reduce it, for
the simple reason that it is the duty of a government to do the just
and the right thing. It ought, moreover, to legislate according to
abstract reason, and icason would counsel it to do that which would
directly promote the welfare of a great industry and indirectly advance
the prosperity of the commonwealth. If investors sec that the profits
of any mine are likely to be-swallowed up by an excessive tax then
common sense advises them to keep their money in their pockets in
preference to presenting it to an avaricious government, and, therefore,

th,. mining industry sufTers froin the lack of pecuniary support. Any
ordinary intelligence would sec that it were better for a governmint tu
recei% e a 5 per cent. tax from ten umines titan a ao per cent. tax fron,
five mines. But the greater probability is that, by a reduction, it wouil.i
receive a 5 per cent. royalty fron twenty mincs, and thus the poulk> .t
reason and justice would help> to swell that revenue for which il a
supposed to have sucli a profouînd regard.

It is a somewhat renarkable fact that Tennessee phosphate is
being imported and laid down in Buîckingham, Que.,-tlhe centre of
what used to be our great apatite mining industry-for less thtan the
saine grade can be bouglht for from the mines in the county of
Ottawa.

The total shipments from the Cape Breton collieries of the
)ominion Coal Co. for ten months ending October reach the large

figures ç f 1,293,716 tons. The shipments for the whole of i 89S were
1,11S,241 tons. From this it is' seen that the shipments for ten
months of zS9 9 are 175,ooo tons greater thtan the shipments for the
twelve months of 189%. Assuming that 207,000 will be shipped
during November and December, and nothing but an accident will
hinder this, then the total sales for the year will reach ZSoo,ooo tons
or three hundred and eighty.twz thousand more tons than in S9 S.
This is a phenomenal increase and the more astonishing seeing it is the
increase of one coal company alone.

The market for graphite is so good that it seems strange there
should not be more activity in the development of this mineral in
Canada. At present the mines at Grenville, Que., operated by an
American syndicate, are the only ones in operation, alhhough ire hear

it is likely the North America Company will shortly resume milling
again. There is no reason why the large and undoubtedly valuable
deposits of this mineral in Canada should not be developed into a
successful industry.

At a recent meeting of the South African Association of Engi-
neers, an interesting paper, in which the southern deeps of the
Rand were discussed at some length, was read by Mr. John Yates.
Thirty vears hence, according to Mr. Yates, these deep.deeps will be -
the mainstay of the mining industry-always provided, of course, there
are no new discoveries of reefs or any very remarkable outcrop devel-
opments. The question of temperature is an important factor in the
development of these deep-deeps. Mr. Yates mentions i2,ooo feet
as the limit of work by temperature, but he points out that this depth
would be impossible without the most perfect ventilating appliances,
and adds that even then the crowd of workers would probably make

7,000 feet the limit. At the Rand Victoria and the Victoria East the
deep.deep shafts are expected to reach a depth of between 4,500 and
5,ooo feet, before the reef is struck. Mr. Yates thinks that there
need be no change in the present method of stoping, and he indicates
that, as the cost of shaft-sinking to such enormous depths would be
extiemely heavy, one shaft will probably be found sufficient, the
equivalent of z,ooo claims, instead o', as at present, one shaft for
about 250 claims.

The production of blue asbestos does not appear to be as profit.
able as our Canadian industry, for, notwithstanding the large increase
in the uses of this valuable minerai, the accounts of the Cape Asbestos
Company again show a loss, this year amounting to £3,54: stg.

The dynamite factory at Pretoria represents an original invest-
ment of £6oo,ooo. The Transvaal Government about five years ago
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granted this company the sole rigltt to import, make and sell expla-
sives in that State for a term of fifteen years. The nonopoly is iuch
opposed by the mining companies on the Rand and elsewhere, who
claimt that, if it were cancelled, No i dynamite, for which they now
pay $ 7.8.1 per case of 5o pounîds, could be laid down at the mines
for $1 1.96, including a reasonable import duty.

Mining comnpanies which declare dividends without earning thein
do so with but one purpose in view-to seil stock to the uninitiated
investor, uising a portion of his money in the paymient of more divid-
ends, gradually boosting the stock and working it off at a good profit
to the manipulator. In comparison, a lottery business is an lonest,
legitimate enterprise.

Prof. Roberts Austen, in a recent paper, points out that there are
blast furnaces which wiil produce 69o tons of pig iron in twenty-four
hours, with a consumption of little over 154 cwt. of coke per ton of
iron, and the gases of blast furnaces are used not only as sources of
ieat, but directly in gas engines. There are Bessemer converters
which can hold fifty tons, while ioo ton furnaces are projected. The
open.hearh furnaces are fed with one ton of moaterial in a minute, by
the aid of a large spoon worked by an electro-motor. There are
gigantic "mixers" capable of holding 3oo tons of pig iron, in which,
moreover, a certain amount of preliminary purification is effected.
Steel plates are rolled of over 3oo feet in area and two inches thick,
and therc are gird-rs which justify the belief of Sir Benjamin Baker,
that a bridge connecting England and France could be built over the
channel in half.mile spans. There are ship-plates which buckle up
during a collision, but remain water-tight. There are steel armor-
piercing shot which will penetrate a thickness of steel equivalent to
over 3; inches of wrought iron. The points of the shot remain intact,
although the striking velocities are nearly 2,Soo feet a second. There
are wirces which sustain a load of t o tons per square inch without
fracture. Hadfield, whose labors he hoped to see continued far into
the twentieth century, bas given us manganese steel that w11 not soften
by annealing; while Guillaume has studied the properties of certain
nickel steels that will not expand by heat, and others that contraci
when heated and expand -when cooled. Nickel, chromium, titanium,
and tungsten are freely alloyed with iron, and the use of vanadium,
uranium, zaolybdenum, and even glucinum is suggested. Huge ingots
are placed in soaking pits and forged direct by 12o-ton hammers, or
pressed into shape by 14,000 ton presses, and there are stcel castings

that weigh over thirty-five tons.

To illustrate the cheapness with which gold dredging is carried
on in New Zealand, and the returns there obtairzd on small capital, a
late number of the New Zealand Mines Record gives the returns of r i
dredges working within a radius of eight milesof the town of Alexandra.
The total secured was 6oz ounces gold, valued at $r z,z5a, giving an
averageof $x,oi4 perdredge. As$2 5 oaweek each is a high estimate
for the cost of running these dredges--many of them falling below $200

-the average profit looks very satisfactory; especially as the average
capital of the companies owning them is only about $3o,ooo. Of
course there was a variation in the gold won, but the dredge reporting
the lowest quantity more than paid expenses, while the highest return
showed a gold production of $-,68o for the week. The period chosen
was a fair average week, with no special énds to swell the returns.

The life of a wire rope may be affected in various ways, as, for
instance. by the duty performed, the care taken of it, the amount and

. degree of bending it is subjected to, its exposure to water, and more

especially tu water containng silts and acid, etc., all of which, except-
ing, perhaps, the first, are more of less uncertan factors upon which
to base any kind of talculations. h'lie principal causes of wear are
Abrasiun and excessive bending strains. Abraston results in the filat.
tening or tearing apart of the wires, while undue bendî:g is manested
in the fracturing of the outer wires at the wearing points. More wire
ropes are probably worn ont froni undue bending than froin abrasion,
owing to the fact that space very often forbids the use of sheaves of

proper size, and the additional cost of large sheaves, especially in
mining plants, is frequently a serious objection to their use. For good
results, of course, the benîdng strain added to the direct tension due
to the load should not exceed the elastic Iimtit of the wires. The
strain due to the bending is very often considerably greater than that
due to the useful effort or load, and the importance of the size and
proper disposition of the sheaves used is a matter that should be care-
fully considered. It has been considered that the degree of bending
makes no difference ; in other wurds, that the tension due to bending
will be the same: whether the rope merely touches the sheaves or
wraps all the way round it, whiclh would be so under the assumption
that the rope bends to the curvature of the sheave; but the fact is
that the curvature is dependent on the tension, and with certain
relative proportions betwecu the tension and bending angle the cur-
vature is not always the same as the sheave in contact, but sometimes
greater, which explains how it is that large ropes are frequently run
round comparatively small sheaves without detriment, since it is pos-
sible to place these so close that the bending angle on each will lie so
small that the resulting curvature will not overstrain the wires.

Recent dividend announcements of English companies operating
in Canada are: LeRoi Mining Company, 5 p.c.; Ymir Gold Mines,
5 p.c.; New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company, 3 p.c.

The airectors of the Duncan Mines, Limited, have issued a report
and siatement of accounts for the period from 16th October, 1897, to

3 zst July last, from which it would appear that there bas been realized
a profit of £42,ooo, chiefly represented by shares held in other com-
pantes.

A schedule of the various properties owned, and in which the
company is interested, is supplied. In estimating their value the
directors have written down such of them as their engineer and mine
manager have considered it unprofitable to develop at the moment.
The expenditure en capital account bas amounted to £z 26,527. A
large portion of this bas been expended on the development and equip-
ment of the properties wh'ch have been floated as a separate company
under the name of The Granite Gold Mines, and in the purchase, of
various shares. These investments have been set down at the sum of

£93,S32, and the directors have been careful to value them at a
figure which is much below not only what they consider their intrinsic
worth,,but also their average market prices. In addition to the
Granite Gold Mines, the Duncan Mines have, in conjunction with,
another company, promoted the Queen Bess Proprietary Co., which
has already declared two dividends. They hold a large interest in
that company. The strike of miners in the Slocan and Kootenay
districts has prevented active operations on the major portion of the
company's minec, and bas caused a cessation of work at the Queen
Bess Mine for several months, but Captain Duncan, who recently took
charge of that mine, bas been enabled to resume tentative operations
there by means of contract work-a system which he bas carried on
with success at the Granite and Royal Canadian groups during the
strike.
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At the meeting of shareholders of the London & Globe Finance
Corporation, L.imited, the chairnan, Lord I)ufferin, made the following
reference to the Le Roi and other subsidizary companies in which the
company is nterested :-" During the past year we have made several

public issues, ail of which were fully subscribed. The first of these
was the L.e Roi Mine, which is generally adnmitted to be one of the
great mines of the world. Its former owners devoted thenselves prin-
cipally to extracting ore, and neglected altogether the dlue development
of the property, both as regards timbering, shafting and the introduc-
tion of adequate machinery, During the past year developmîent work
has been pushed in all directions; the mine has been largely re.tim-
bered, and it bas been equipped with the latest machinery and appli-
ances. On the completion of work now in progress, the output will
be very largely augniented, and, wiat is equally important, we have
every prospect of considerably decreasing the cost of sinelting Not.
withstanding the extensive expenditure which lias taken place for the
foregoing purposes, the directors of the LeRoi Company have been
able to commence the payment of dividends, an interim dividend of

;s. per share becoming payable on the 7th of next month; and wien
once the mine is in full working order, we have little doubt that the
resuhis producel will fulfil our legitimate expect.tions. We have also
satisfactory reports fromi the other properties controlled by the Britisi
Amnîerica Corporation, properties in which we also are largely interested.
The.e we have divided into three groups. Two of these groups, we
are assured by our enginceers, will shortly reach the dividend stage,
and the third promises well. The general meeting of the British Cor-
puration itself will be held before Christmas, and i have no doubt of
of the directors being able to declare a substantial divilenl."

England, Germany and the U.nited States, according to The .A
>ork Journa/ of/ Commerce, continue to be the chief markets for the
output of the mica mines of Bengal, which are still the main source of
the worlds supply. From Madras and Calcutta, 1,432,000 ibs. of
mica were exported last year, as compared with i5o,ooo Ibs. sent from
Canada. An official examination of the Hazanbagh and Guya mica
mines has recently been made by .he British Government experts, who
report that 5,5S 7 people find employment and that the exports by sea
are about 5o per cent. of the total production. Mica is being con-
sumed more largely every year, and the trade is in a fair way to as.ume
large proportions. This summer a great many new mica deposits have
been worked in Ontario and Qucbec and the exports are larger than
in any previous year.

The Trenton Iron Company of Trenton, N.J., is instal'ing a
Bleichart aerial tramway at the North Star mine near Fort Steele, B.C.
Theli Une will bc about 6,200 feet, with a carrying capacity of zo tons
an hour.

The Anglo.Canadian Asbestos Company, Limited,is being wound
up. Mcssrs. R. T. Hopper and Ed. Hanson, Montreal, are the liqui.
dators.

In an excellent contribution to the Engineering AMagazine for
October, Mr. Thomas Tonge has something to say on the evolution of
mining and ore treatment in Colorado. The great improvements in
smeltmng and. the reduced charges in that country have given a great
ampetus to other phases of ore treatment ana to mining in general.
" A fifteen-stamp mils of to-day, with shallow mortars and rapid drop,
treats more ore than the sixty.stamp mill, with deep mortars and slow
drop, of the type which was in vogue in the " sixties." The usual
capacity of the old.fashioned stamp mill was about one ton of ore per
day per stamp, as they were then solely dependent on the stamp mill

for the recovery of the gold values. The usual capacity of the modern
stamp miill is from three to four tons of ore per day per stamp, the
nethod being, (i)-to catch ail the gold possible on the plates; (2)
to catch the maximum of the remaining gold on concentrating tables
succeeding the stamps and plates; (3) to ship the concentrates to the
snelters. At the Perigo Mine, Gilpin County, ore averaging as low

as $3 per ton is mined and treated at a profit by means of a thirty-
stamp mill, whi:chi saves a large percentage of the value, the tailings
being concentrated and the concentrates shipped to the smelters. In
Gilpin County alone there are thirty stamp mills containing a total of
nearly one thousand stamps. In the vicinity of Telluride, San Miguel
County, there are several large mills of one iundred stamps and up-
wards each. For some classes of ore, such as lead-silver ores, crush.
ing rolls have superseded the stamp mill. Their superiority lies in not
pulverising the ore too fine, and in reducing without "sliming "; the
"slimes " resulting fromi stamping these ores carry off the values.

For every ton of ore rich enough to pay the cost of mining,
wagon haul, railroad freight, and smelting charge and still leave a
profit, there are at the very least ten tons of lower-grade ore, which
could only be so treated at a decided loss, great or small. Sucli
lower.grade ore is therefore concentrated, and in no branch of the
mining industry in Colorado lias greater progress been made, espe-
cially in recent years, than in concentration. The result is that an
immense tonnage, formerly outside the range of profitable handling, is
now being treated ait a steady margin of profit.

The ore shipments over the Kaslo & Slocan Ry. for the month of
October show a decrease of 1,187,890 pounds from that of Septem-
ber. The principal reason of this is accounted for by the Lucky Jim
mine having laid off a number of men. The number of pounds of
ore shipped last month was :,oi6,ooo tons and were from the various
mines as below:

Mine. Pounds.
Lucky Jim.............. ............... 453,000
W hitewater.......... ......................... 212,000
Jackson. ...................................... 194,000
Rambler ...................................... 40,000
Native Silver Bell......... ................. 70,000
American Boy................................ 41,000
Silver Bell, South Fork.................... 6,oo

Total. ................. ........ 1,oî6,xoo

Arrangements are reported to have been completed for the im-
mediate ccnstruction, by the Southern Smelting Company of Denver,
Col., of a second smelting plant at Grand Forks, B.C. A snelting
plant and nickel reffnery will also be put up shortly by the Canada
Mining and Metallurgical Company on the Sault Une of the Canadian
Pacific.

Mr. J. Moncrieff Turnbull, B.A. Sc., a '99 graduate of McGill, has
been appointed mining engincer to the Schro:der mine, Yreka, Cal.
Mr. Turnbull was formerly employed in British Columbia.

The report and accounts of the Vancouver Group Mining Con-
pany, Ltd., for the year ended 2Sth February last, have been reccived.
The company owns and is devcloping, under direction of Mr. Leslie
Hill, the Vancouver No. 11, Zilor, Mounitain Boomer, and Silver Star
claims, near Saiverton, B.C. During the period under review 320 tons

of sorted ore have been shipped to the Puget Sound Reduction Com-
pany at Everett, Wash. The smelter retums are vcry satisfactory, rang-
ing from 154 o7s. silver and 55 per cent. lead up to 2o4 oz. silver and

63 per cent. lead, and the net prices realized from $87 to $1o5 per ton.
This property should be an addition to our English dividend.paying
mines in the near future.
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• Popular Fallacles Regarding Ore Deposits.

A r.mîtîr W',.rniAs, Jr.

Argentferous Ga/ena.-Many persons still believe that the relative
silver tenor of galena may be estinated in a rough way by the color
and fineness of the grain. It is difficult to trace the source of this
belicf, but the fact remains* that a microgranular, "off.colored," finely
disseminated galena is an especial favorite of many miners and pros-

pectors ; while "chunky " galena of the typical pure lead-gray color and
luster, fracturing in large cubes, is not, as a rule, expccted to contain
much silver The idea is geneimlly taken on faith. The assured fact
might naturally be accounted for on the probability that pure galena
(which is generally another term for galena richer in lead, but poorer in
accidental inpurities, including silver) would be apt to form larger
crystals ; while the impure (and richer) varieties would crystalize im'
perfectly. The variation from the standard hue might also be presumed
to be a ground for inferring impurities (such as silver). However
plausible this explanation May be, the facts do not warrant any reliance
on these distinctions as a test of relative values. The examination of a
large number of specimens, and the communicated experience of other
observers, have convinced nie that the exceptions are entirely too num-
erous to prove the rule. Suites of galena from the Wood River mines,
Idaho, would alone suffice to dispel the illusion. These ores enbrace
a wvide range in variety of appearance, with a rather unusual uniformity
in the silver tenor. For example, solid galena from the Idahoan mine,
having a coarse structure which produces large slabs of mineral, assays
hetween 125 and :5a ounces of silver per ton. Another mine in this
region, the Mayflower, shows a steely, close-grained galena, contaning
more or less antimony, and sometimes apparently admixed with fine,
fibrous stibnite. This occurs associated with a more regular galena;
but between the two pronounced varieties there is little to choose as to
their relative silver contents.

Auriferous Jrife.-In the sanie way it is often asserted that barren

pyrite, or pyrite containing gold in too small quantity to be workable,
may be distinguished from the richer pyrites by its brighter color and
large cubts. There may be somewhat more reasonable grounds for
[or this belief than in the case of argentiferous galena, but the known
exceptions are very numerous. Finely dessiminated pyrite is ofiten con-
founded in practice with marcasite and mispickel; so that comparative
results are to be regardcd with some suspicion except in cases where
the gangue mineral is thoroughly identified. In this connection it may
be remarked that the argentiferous pyrite found in the Grand Prize,
Belle Isle and other mines of Tuscarora, crystalizes in large cubes and
is of very bright color. On the other hand, it is quite truc that most
of the exceptionally large pyrite crystals, such as reach, say, an inch
cube in size, are usually practically barren of either gold or silver.

"Liv'ey Quarts."-A rusty, decomposed and honeycombcd quartz,
especially in gold.bearing veins, is a favorite which is often disappoint-
ing. Prospectors speak of it as " lively ".-that is, a promising gangue.
.\ dull, tough and solid quartz, carrying no pyrite nor oxide from pyrite,
is, in some places, locally known as "bull" quartz, and is in especial
disfavor. Many of the rich Arizona gold ores, however, are to be
classed in the latter category; and the high-grade dore ore from the
croppings of the Custer mine in Idaho, alihough unusually exposed to
weathering, is a very tough, agate-like quartz. Decomposition and
marks of infiltration are characteristic of most mineral veins (including
poor ones), but it is by no means safe to judge of reltive richness by
these signs alone.

The prejudice in favor of weather.stained, decomposed quartz
probably arose from the fact that the standard of cxcellence in mines
was established by the showing from exposed croppings of certain of
.he best known and earliest discovered of the Califomia gold veins. A

miner whose experience has been gained in such mines would naturally
look for similar indications in the quartz elsewhere. As bas been ob-
served in a preceding section, the ore immediately at the surface is apt
to be richer than that found a few feet below. Many mines which
show "lively " quartz at or near the surface, contain in depth a dead
quartz which has been protected from atiospheric decomposing
agencies.

As regards the marks of infiltration and their bearing on richness,
it should be noted that the most perfect quartz crystals occurring in
rugs, or open fissures, arc generally barren themselves, though they may
be accomipanied by rich ores; in fact, the handsomest specimens of
quartz crystals are not found in gold mines.

From the appearance of different varieties of quartzose ores, it may
be distinctly inferred that two distinct methods of vein enrichment are
proved. First-A deposition of the precious metals simultaneously
with the quartz; and, second, a secondary infiltration of the partially
decomposed quartz, which may have been originally barren, by solu-
tions charged vith gold and silver. In some cases both causes may
have operated in the formation of the saine vein, thus giving rise to
narked differences in the appearance of the ore.

Stains Mistaken for Silver Minerals.-Some pyritous gold ores are
deeply stained by certain valueless minerals which, prior to assay, are
often assumed to be silver-bearing. Many a custoi mill lias earned a
bad reputation by not being able to extract silver from ore which did
not contain it; the shipper, of small lots of ore being careless in the
iatter of sampling and assaying, and assuming any bluish or blackish

stains to be silver minerals. One of the mott fiequent causes of decep-
tion is the occurrence of finely disseminated mispickel. This mmeral,
when sparsely scattered in microscopic particles through a white quartz,
gives it a bluish-black tinge, such as is seen in nany low.grade argentite
and stephenite ores. Other minerals, not so readily recognized before
the blowpipe as mispickel, produce similar effects. Tyndall has em-
phasized the fact that minute particles of matter of very different kinds
give similar lines to the medium in which they are diffused, though
when in mass they may present contrasted colors. This occurs to a
certain extent with minerals finely disseminated in quartz.

In Colorado, where telluride ores, such as sylvanite, hessite, petz-
ite and coloradoite, form a notable source of the precious metails, there
is a tendency to call strange or obscure minerais "tellurides," the cause
evidently being the known fact that the true tellurides are, next to
metallic gold and silver, the richest of ores. In Utah, Idaho and Ari-
zona the popular determination of azurite and malachite stains is
"bromide of silver," or sometimes "chloro bromide," the fact being
that bromides and chloro bromides are really of infrequent occurrence,
though so often reported. Lead ochre, in the same way, occasionally
becomes "iodide of silver."

CMoride Ores.-Horn silver, in aggregations large enough to be
tested with a knifi, is easily identified. But in the greater part af
chloride ores the mineral is recognized with difficulty, and may entirely
escape, the notice of one not familiar with the local characteristics.
The miners become wonderfully expert in the ability to judge and sort
the ores to which they are accustomed; but frequently systematic as-
says are the only reliance in selectng ores for stoping and for the mill.
Cerargyrite finely diffused in quartz or "vein porphyry," is apt to
escape detection altogether, unless its presence is ndicated by associ-
ated minerals more readily recognized. Vhen cerargyrite in this
diffused state is the only metalic mineral in an ore, a hard specimen
which would give fair assays might seem to the stranger to he a palp-
able hoax. It is evident that the assayer to whom a fragment of com-
mon grindstone had been sent for assay by a waggish prospector, and
who returned in his report a high value in silver, had been familiar
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vith tlus L.lass ti ores, and na nlot, after ail, have been .Sa ignorant as
the story lias repuiesenite(l him to lie.

Su//p/de Ores. -. As a rule it is imuch casier to estimate the prob.
able teior of these ores by nerely -king at thei, than in t case ai
chloride ores. There are, however two important exceptions First-
Wien the ort. mineral iq m1askerd by large quaiitities ai more proinilent
but wortihless metalic minerais: and second, whtenii free imîilinig silver
ore, sucli as argentite, is so microscopicailly (lifftused in the gangue as
not to perceprilbly affect its color. The low.gride " sugar quartz" of
the Coisteck is an instance of the latter class. Sonie of this contains
so littlc imtetal that it will not pay the expense of mhiling ; whtile another

portion, pbresentinîg ain apparently identical appearance, laving the saine

granular texture and whiteness, ia> be suiTicienitly rich to yield a fair
thotugh siall profit above the cost of extraction and nilling. Those
most faiiar with ttis ore are often puzzled by it, and are obhiged ta
rely largely tipon assays.

In developed mines and districts the obscure ores (o not give
iuch trouble; for the means of assay are at hand, and the miners
have becoie practical in judging theni. In rew regions, hiowever, the
case is different, and the inost experienced prospectors are often mis.

-led by the appearance of the ore.

It wotld be unfair to infer, from the confusing and irreconcilable

prejudices and partialities whiclh have had more or less sway, thtat the
whole subject of precious netal mining is involved in doubt and per-
ple.xity. On the contrary, a great deal of solid fact is înmv established,
roomî for which lias been gained only by clearng away a mass of mis.
conceptions. .luch remains to be learned ; in fact, the study of preci.
ous muetai deposits is only beginning. But whatever the explanation of
geologic features, or the tleory of geiesis of ores, it must be adimtitted
that on the purely practical side, great advances have been made.
Eacht year less money and less effort, relatively speaking, are thrown
are thirown away on guess work or hopeless undertakings than in the
year preccding: and as the wondrous varieties and possibilities of
occurrence are beconing better known, the whimsical notions of earlier
days steadily disappear. The best miner is least trammeled by preju-
dice and rule of thunb. And is it not safe to add that the best geolo.
gist is lie ivlo franklv adnits that his science is still in its infancy ?
Uniquest'onîably, ail occurences are governed by law, and it is, perhaps,
îlot visionary to hope that the precious metal deposits may be as well
understood at no very distant day as the coal and iron beds are now,
in spite of the great coiplexity of the former. But, for the present, it
is best to imîeet the issue squarely and confess that even this stage is far
fron iaving been attained.

Some Notes on Mine Surface Sampling.*

lv S. H. PEARCE.

I have been asked many tines to read a paper on Mine Surface
Sampling, but I have refrained from so doing,mostly on account of the
incompkteness of my own knowledge of the subject, but I am in hopes
that the after discussion will educe further information, and Iead to
beneficial results to us all.

In dealing with the question of sampling our ore here in its various
stages, frorn te time it enters the mil, to its being deposited on the
dump or in the dam, it is not the Ieast difficult part of the matter to
decide what shail be Irft out and what shall be includcd, for while not
wishing to bore those of you who are well acquainted with much I have
to say, there are many who have but a hazy idea of what is involved,
and I can assure you, that apart from ail technical considerations, I
feel I shall have achieved a great part of my object, if I can awaken a

•Paper read beforc the Chemica1 and 3tctatiurgicni Society of South Africa.

more lively interest in the subject among those who are connîîected witih
sampliug in any of its branches.

'eli prinary object of saipling is to obtain, in as snall a bulk as
may be convenient, a portion which shall represent the wiole, in what
ever particular that inay be desired; for instance, in the case of vaIl
paper, it might ta ke some square yards to demonstrate the pattern,
whereas an inch or so would be suflicient to give you the quality of the
paper itself, provided that it were ail uniforin ; and in saipling any
material where the constituents are une' enly distributed, this want of
uniformity is the greatest drawback to obtaining a representative sain.
pIle, no matter for whl'at purpose it is rcquired ; and the difliculties niay
be further enhanced by circumstances.

I think I muight illustrate this to you by an experiment you can
make for yourselves. Suppose you take a quantity of coins of one kind,
- ou will have no dimchlly to get a represenaive saniple, but if you
mix in somte others the matter becomes more complicated in ratio to
the number of varieties you introduce. You know beforehand that a
handful taken indiscrimninately fron a large leap is not likely to give
you more than a very approximate idea of what the heap consists of,
but if the operation be repeated (which you can tîy for yourselves on a
siall scale) and the results averaged out, it is probable that a fairly
close result will be obtained. Use is to be made of this law of averages
in order to overcome most of our difficulties, which should be carried
to such a point as is found to give sutftciently correct results.

The subject matter before us is anything but uniforni in regard to
the one constituent we wish to determine, for in the case of rock to mill
we have a mixtute of ail values, fron waste rock, containing practically
nething, to reef matter containing as much as fifty ounces to the ton, to
say nothing of some free gold itself, which varying values are very un-
evenly distributed.

To further complicate the matter, we have an enormous variation
in the size, which varies from dust, to pieces as big as a man's head in
some cases, and probably no two pieces having the sane value.

As a third difficulty, we have the enormous quantities of material
to sample da'ly, which amounts to as much as a thousand tons in the
case of a aoo stamp mill.

These are the main difficulties in sampiiiag rock tc mill; there are
some others, but they are comparatively unimportant. If we consider
them, we find that the only way to overcome the first two is to inake a
large enough proportion, which unfortunately the third condition ren-
ders impossible. We may fall back upon averaging,and trust, however
much the daily samples may be out, that if they are averaged over a
sufficiently long period, it may give us what we want. In regard to
this point, I regrct o say I have not sufficient data to prove that such
is absolutely the case.

This is, of course, very unsatisfactory, but I am giving you notes
of difficulties, and I shall gladly welcome other experiences more happy
than my own which have been, generally, that the utmost care and
trouble has resulted in obtaining at best, a sample that has a fairly
constant factor of error; this, however, I put duwn to some peculiarity
cither in the method or circumstance.

There are threc ways, more or less generally adopted in sampling
rock to mill.

i. From the trucks to mill.
z. From the can floor chutes.

3. From the feeders.

FROM TRUCKS TO MIL..

This sample is generally obtained by taking a shovelful from each
truck, and if it were fairly and regularly performed, I believe it would
give very fair results; but the difficulty comcs in with the large quantity
necessarily taken. A shovelful weighs about seven pounds, and even
with a zoo stamp mill, where i ton skips were used, the daiy sample
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would amount to i . tons, which is a considerable amount to crush
and quarter dovn for assay. Even were this of no consideration, there
would be a tendency for larger lumps to fall off the shovel and an unfair
proportion of fines taken, and as these are usually the richer part of the
niaterial being considered, the sample would be generally too high,
which, according to ny experience, is the trouble in most cases . and
a discrepancy in the gold i.eturns, causing uncasiness among those most
interested. To obviate the taking of the large quantity mentioned, it is
not unusual to put a kaffir on to taking a handful or a lump as the
fancy takes hin. The can be no regularity or much dependence
placed upon a sample so obtained.

FROM CAM-FLOOR CHU.ES.

This sample is obtained by taking a shovelful from each chute, at
regular intervals, usually hourly.

It seems to give very fair results on some mines, but it has the
saine drawback as the last in regard to the quantity taken; in this case,
however, the rock in the bins in travelling down to the chutes lias a
tendency towards separation of the fines to the bottom and the coarser
to the surface, and the probability is that the sample will have too
much coarse rock. It is possible that this in a great measure will
counterbalance the tendency for the lumps to fall off the shovel, and so
account for those cases where more favorable results have been ob.
tained.

FRO\t FEEDERS.

This sample is also taken -t intervals of time like the last. There
are two ways in which it may be taken, i.e., by small shovelfuls from
the disc of the feeder, or by holding a tray made to fit the edge of the
disc under it, to catch that which falls from it.

In cither case the sample will generally be found too high, as
owing to the amount of vibration in the miill, there is always a certain
amount of concentration on the disc vhich affects the saiiple; in the
first case the concentrated matter is included in the sample because the
surface of the disc is snooth and the shovel scrapes it ail clean off, in the
latter case it was thought that this wotild be obviated, but it seems that
such is not actually the case, as when taking the sample the mortar
box supply is cut off, and the extra violent blows given to the feed lever
causes the same effect in that it shakes the accumulation off the dise
into the sample.

In speaking generally of all these rock samples, it would appear
that they will give too high a result, and I may say further that the
smaller the sample taken, the more erratic will the results come out
daily ; this is to be avoided as much as possible, as it is by no means
satisfacto~- for the manager of a mine to sec that the assay for any day
is low, and that the analgam returned is unusually good; I fancy he
would like still less the reverse to be the case.

It has also been my experience that the larger the mill the more
steady will be the daily assays; in this case I do not think that this is
due so much to the quantity taken, as that it is taken from more places,
and has a better chance of being mixed.

QUARTF.RING DOWN, OR REDUCING THE BULK OF THE SAMPLE.

Every mine should be equipped with a proper sample room, fitted
with suitable crutshing machinery, which if not actually needed for rock
to mill samples, is at least required for mine samples; and though it
hardly comes under my subject, a fev remarks on the same may not be
out of place.

Nova Scotia Gold Crushings.

We are indebted to the Mines Department of the Province of Nova Scotia for the following approximate returns of the gold yield of the

various mines, as reported for royalty, during the period from :st of January to 3 oth September. As will be seen the returns are not quite

complete:

NAME OF CoMiP/.N OR MNE.

Miscellaneous Tributers,...................................... ......
Illuenose Gold Mining Company, Limited ...............
New Glasgow......................................
Crow's Nest Mining Ca................................
Moose River Gold Mining Co., Limited ............... ........
Touquo........................................

Reynolds Mine ......................................
GuffyJennings Gold Mining Co............. ............
Elk Mine.........................................
Withrow Mining Co..................................
Modstock Mining Co.. Limited ............ ............
Hurricane Point Gold Mining Co........... ............
Richardson Gold Mining Ca............... ............
Economy Mining & Milling Co............ ............
IVlton & Britton ....................................
Blrookfield Mining Co., Limited ......... ............................
Napier Mining Co.. J. J. Trook et al .... .........................
G byshorough Gold Mining Co., Limited..............................
Tangier Gold Mining Co. ............................................
Montreal.London Gold and Silver Devclopment Co., Litnited. .. .. ...
Miscelaneous Tributers ................................
Owen Gold Mining Co. ........ ................................. ...

Cashan-Hines Mining Co...............................

John H. Anderson,............................... ..................
J. B. Neily ...........................................................
Plough LeadCo.................. ....................
11arrigan Cove Mine .................................................
Blockbouse Gold Mining Co., LiMited.................................

DISTRIcT.

Oldham . ...................
Sherbrooke..... ............

do ..................
do ..................

Moose River, Caribou......--
do do ........
do do ........
do do ........

Old Caribou.................
do ......... ,.......

South Uniacke......... .....
Stormont............... ....

do ....................
do .................. .
do ....................

Kcmptville................
Bflr fiel ..................
Wine Harbr ................

do ................
Tangier ..................
Salmon River................
Montagu....................
Leipsignie................

do ..................

Lake Catcha.................
do .................

Wine Harbor... . .........
Harri Cove ..........
B ockhouse•...-........

Total..-........ .......

Tous
Crshed.

î,oS9
8,957
r,zo6
2,760
1.937
4,650
1.934
3,035
1,581

319
7S9

1,716
3,804

16,031
633
93

7,099
257

i,o65
545

12,749
921

327

2,178

2SS
479
252
272

391

73,257

YIELD OF GOLD.

Ozs. 1 Dwts. Grs.

664
.,oSo

215
143
ISS
211

83
60

221
66

479
l,126
1,212

2,149
370

50

2,344
56 |

784
242

515
150)
281

644

274
289
526
Y56
677

18,071

16 12
il ......
13 --.....i!

...... i8
13 22
2 122

15 ......

&8 ......

.. . ... 10 ......
6 12

18 5

. 12

4 2
15 9
17 .. ..

Silver (by as

7 ) Silver

13 16

10 il
...... ......

7 (Sil

IMonths
Crushiug.

9 months.
9 do
3 do
5 do
9 do
9 do
9 do
4 do
6 do
7 do
6 do
5 do
3 do
8 do
5 do
8 do
9 do
5 do
6 do
3 do
9 do
9 do
6 do

say).
8do

(by assay)..
m xnonths.

7 do
14 do

8 do
4 do

ver).
124
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'l'he old style of kaffir, and pestle and mortar on the veld, useful
enough in the past, and in the present as a stand by, cannot to-day be
considered as suflicient *o meet the requirenients of a nodernly cquipped
mine, wlien it is consid, red advisable, if not necessa ry, to emIploy a man
on mine samjpling alone. I have no doubt thar niany of you are aware,
%c'n if ouu hase nut actually e.xperic.ed, the kaflir's partiality for

thruininî.ttaI the unseis ed portion lien he coisidertd iehad piounded

the sainkle long enoughi, and that, alas : ail tou soon. Besides this,
where many samplesý are taken, the saving in labor alone is, or should
be, a sullicient inducenient to pro% ide the cquipnient.

Ilere, tuo, is one of the other cases that our President mnntioned
in his address, where cleanliness is next to godliness, and it is pierhaps
iiL essitial here thau in any other departnent , and yet I anm griet cd
tu sa% , In iiust intances, any kind of lean tu sled, I almost said pig
sty, is considered guud e .ough, and to the detriment of accuracy, for
wh ich the unfortunate assat er is biamed. I do not think an> words
are too strong to condenin such a policy.

A properly equipped sample room, an e.ample of which nay bc
seen un the Nourse Deep, should be large enough for aIl purposes ,
being, sa> î6 feet square, fairly draught and dust tight, and hase a
flour, nut uf earth, which cannot be cleared, but of cernent, or iron
plates oi whicl a large sample may be quartered down, and have at
least two crushing machines, one for reducing say to '.; inch cube,

and the other for fine grinding. There should, be a quartering table,
and counters and shelt ing, as well as the panning tank, if such is re-
quired, and ail articles such as siees, brushes and other little things
suppAed freely As a hint I would suggest that a new spaper makes a
poor substitute for a duster.

In regard to quartering down, I la> before you a small table, which
if not exactly accurate, may be taken as a fairl> safe guide to the limit
Lo which it is advisable to go in reducing the balk of 3oar sample.

2 inch cube to ,2oo lbs.
I " " 300 "

"' ' So "
" 20 "

'4&

I have not been able to find any data published on the subject,
and these figures are based more upon experience and convenience
than upon theoretical calculations, and I shall be glad if some of you
will give your experience, as I certainly think the matter worthy of

mure than a passing interest.
The old practice of quartering is, I think, as good as any other.

It may be a little tedious, but it is at least free from the objection at-
tacled to most of the machines used for that purpose, viz., thedifficulty
of cleaning them out, which practically compensates for the extra time
taken.

The operation is, I think, well known to ail of you, and I need not
do more than advise you ta spread as thinly as you can, and bc very
careful to eliminate the whole quarter each tine. Use a brush for that
purpose if necessary, so as not to lcave any fine matter behind, which
may perhaps contan frec gold. Mixing between each operation cannot
be performed too thoroughly, and here I should like to state, that in
ceses where the ore lias been very fincly ground, it is more difficult to
mix thtan coarser material, and in such a case I think it not an unnec-

essary precauuion to mix b% passing through a seive, as the particles

adhere in cakes, and nirely roil o'er cach uther in the usual course.
I know instances vliere this is the only way to ensure duplicates
agrecimg.

SCREEN SAIII.E.

This sample, altlough a factor for the determination oi the value

of the ore milled, is hardly under the same heading, inasmuch as a

snall amount of the gold contents have been extracted, and therefore

,is incomplete owing to the fact that this aiîount lias to beadded to ti
resuilt.

It is obtained by taking a certain quantity of the pulp as it passes
through the battery screens, at regular intervals of time. In this case
at least une of the disturbing factors is renioved, and the ore is now rc
d»ced tu a finer state of diision, and is, ioreover, better mixed , undei
these conditions a muchi smîaller sample can be taken, n ith more reli
able restlts. There are still many difliculties eve. liere, some of which.
you may sec if you closely observe the way in which the cruslied ore is
discharged froni the mortar bo.\. First, bear in mind that the constit
uency of the matter is non more cumplicated, in that nercury and
water have been added. 'lie difficulties wili bc found to cxist maint>
ini the limited sp>ac.e there is to use a receptacle of any sile for the
sanple, so that you ha% e to guard against overllowing, and consequent
concentration, the area of the screen is large, and there is a tendenc
for the lighter stuff to be tlrown straight out, and over tne sampling
vessel, but the greatest difficult of ail lays in the fact that the heaviest
material and the richest, creeps down the face of the screen, and unless
the vessel is held there close, so that there are no spaces between them,
the sample will be very much below what it should be. There are
some other factors in the shape of an occasional inclusion of amalgam
in the sample, and the fact that the sampling %essel is twice as long in
the upper or light particle carrying part of the pulp, if no appaeciable
time is allowed for the vessel to rest against the mortar lip.

The difficulties being known, the remedies should suggest them
selves. In regard to the splash I should suggest the adoption of a
splash board to throw the pulp downwards on to the iron lip, and so
help to carry away the hea% y matter continuously. I would advise the
use of as large a vessel as may be convenient, and not be afraid to
take a good big sample. I also think it a good thing to try and arrange
the time of sampling, so that it comes just before the time for adding
the mercury to the boxes, so as to avoid as much as possible the inclu-
sion of amalgam.

I certainly consider this sample as being the nearest daily check
upon the vale of rock milled. It has the disadvantage of being minus
the gold caught in the boxes, and this has to be remedied by adding
that amount, divided by tonnage, to the assay at the end of the month;
this will include die sands, screen tanks and lip sands

PULP LEAVING .\tILL.

This is usually sampled, either by the automatic sampler, or by
hand sampling. The latter operation consists of passing a cup,or other
suitable vessel, along the stream flowing from the bottom of the plates.
In sonie milîs an arrangement of mercury traps prevents it being taken
at aIl; in many others the space is not sufficient to allow of a large
enough cup being used, in which case the cup overflows, and the sam-
ple is concentrated. There is also the danger of the cup touching the
edge of the plate, where there is always amalgam present, the least frag-
ment of which, I scarcely need state, renders the whole day's sampling
of no value.

This sample, under proper conditions, is a vcry good one, and I
should always recommend its adoption asa check upon other methods,
if there is any question at aIl as to the value of the pulp leaving the
mill

'T'le automatic sampler is, I think, pretty well known to most of
you,and is hc most useful of ail sampling apparatus. Briefly described,
i consists of a mechanical contriance for taking a section of the pulp
stream, by means of a slotted pipe, which is mechanically passed twice
through the stream at each operation; for its motive power and auto-
matic action, it depends upon a supply of water, which gradually filis
up a small receptacle; this, upon reaching a certain height, changes
the centre of gravity, overbalances, tips out the vatcr and returns to
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its original position ; the amoumnt of water supplied regulatng the inter-

alis of tipping.

''he two main imperfectons are-that a pipe being used, there
ntmst be . .nsideraible disturbance caused in the stream whien passing
through il, and therefore the sample is affected ; the other is that the
pasition of the siot is zeccssarily niovable, w'hich is a drawback, inas-
nuch as il can be so arranged to tatke almost any proportion of either

pyrites, sands, or slines at will, which although perhaps an advantage
in une way, is more than comlpensated by' the diffitulty in knowing what

is actually the proper position that it should be set.
Bet ond the ma.hine itself, which requires a elear f.ll of si.x inches,

there are severail little things to be carefil of, such as silting Up of the
launders, Vhich frequently oucurs, and an irregularity ini the streatm

are disturbing f.ctors, for which reason it is better that there should be
a straiglt undisturbed iun of at least 15 feet before hie machine is
set up.

The 1:et pulp sanple, whben collected fron the samiple box, which

is isually peformed by first running off the ciear water by means of
plugs in the sit'e of the box, and shovelling it ail out into a bucket, is
by no ineans an easy thing to deal with. 'l'le only really satisfactory
wav is to dry ti iwhole sampile and pass through a sieve before <luarter.

ing down: this is ratier a tedious operation, but it is the only way to
ensure a safe division.

In a very few cases, where the circunisances warrant suich a pro.
ceeding, a bucket may be used, and the surplus clear water bc allowed
to overflow,and in such cases the pulp settles in quite hard layers (this
is so especially in the matter of sanpiles taken by hand, such as
"Screers " and " Hand Tails," from the plates), and the water inay be
poured off quite dry without carrying any appreciable amotint of slime,
If this is the case, time and trouble nay be saved by sampling the
buckets with a smali rod, which is made slightly snialler at the end,
only great care must be taken that clean sections arc obtaincd, and
nothing is left at the bottom of the hole. If the material is too wet for

this, it is possible to reduce the sample by turning out the contents of
the bucket on to a sampling table, mixing thoroughly, and quartering
down to a more convenient quantity for drying. I do not recommend
cither of these nethods as being safe practice in a general sense, the
results depending a good deal upon the skill and experience possessed
by the operator-much the same as the handhng of nitro-glyccrine.

I think I would recommend an occasional classification of ail
these wet samples, however obtained, in regard to proportion of differ-

ent sizes, as a check upon their representativeness, as I have freqîtently
noticed for instance, that a high tailings sample proved upon even a
cursory examimination to contain an unfair proportion of coarse sands.
and via versa.

<To 6 continued.)

A New Winding Arrangement for Mines.

Tmtation from Cie Ci.-I, in the Coliety Guardian.

The objects of the new system proposed are:-To givc a strictly con-
stant moment by menus of a single counterbalancing chain allowing a load
to be raised fron a depth equal to four timtes the length of the chain
eniployed ; to inpart a high degree of security, the chain and cable being
unwobnd graduailly: lo produce direct action of the comnpensating wight on
the circumference of the winding drumi, in he sane nianner as the weiglit
of the winding cables themselves; to work the chain Iv ar endless rope
weighing less than cither of the winding cables; to rqmuire for the vorking
of tie chain a deptl not greater than one.half that of the pit ; and to work
with engints of less power than conical drumms of the saine minimum
dniacter for stecl cables of circular section.

These objects are to be acconiplishedt hy the emiploymnent of a single
cvlindrical druni on whicli the winding ropes are wounîd in such a manner
thait, as ite druni revolves, the one rape coils on the drumi in the position
just vacated by the olier. wirtbv 1:- drum need not be any larger than if
onlv onc rope were usei. Tet coampcasaiting weight is composed of a
chain. one end of vhich is fastened at a convenient depth, either in the
winding shaft or in a reiglboriig ventilating shaft. The other extrenmity
of the chain is affixed ta an endlcss rope pasing over the winding drutmi.
the loopel portion in the shaft being equal in icngth to the depth of the

pit, anl the wsorking leiglth of the chzatitn equjtal to one-quarter that depthi.
l'he sîuspenSaioin of the chtain is so regtilated that the load nay bie raised or
loured 16 meters beyond its higiest or lowest normal position without
danger to the systemt. lie endless rope carrying the ehain is st.uported iy
a pair of pulleys over lte siaft and i% Iassed arounitd the witidintg dlrui
i Vitere il occupties a position betweei the two winlding roles) .1 sullicient

uiiber of titne- tu obtain a finit grip--tu, aid i-half tuirnîs are etoughi for
a dephli of rtici ipmeters and 50 toits an liouîr. Thlie portion of the endless
roie hîan:îginig doitn ini tihie shsaft is tapered both ways fron Ille point of
stspens-.iont h of the chains, the resitit of this arrangement beiig tu reduce the
weight of the chtain necesaary for cotinter-blaieiig.

The advantage of tis s 5tein over conical winiding Ilunins is thait,
wlere:gs in tlie latter c:ise the mîoient is the stmi of lte motents of tie
loti, the cage and the cable, ini the niew iuethod tlhe third faicto is
teintraliedl, antd tlirefore, ait eiginte of lower Iorse-poner can lie tsed.
This is important :it constidet alle deptlis livre the moment of tie cable
.1îipproat lies .id even excetls Ihal of te load. Tlie moient of inertia is
also less tihai ii thie case of conical drtin s, the diaitneter of the latter iving
to lie very large for depthts of : me ît ixers. If tue level of the pit is thattged,
.ill th.it is necess.trs o iistre .1 constant Itiument is to suitably letgtici the
citn aitd endle-ssr.ope. aid attix the former :tî a correspoilintgly greater
deth ii the .t.haft. uher-us a coical drunm would ia e l ie repaced by
ont of different si.e. \htre it ik thougit likely tlhat the shaft will liave to
lie deepeediil. the tuo cailes ton the drnt should ntul be laid close togethter,
but sutficient spwe left for the suppîlîieitnentary coils.

The follotving details have beeun c:alinlatedl for anît intstallation capable of
raisintg io tots ler hour frot a deptli of txxo iteers

Conitstant speed of tie cages.. . ....... .. ......... .t.5 iteters
Weiglt on the clutch. . ...... . .. .... · · · 5 tons
Weigit of the tuo winding cables, wtîith extr. letnglth. formerd

of sevent sectiois, having a co-etlicient of safety t ins
the sectiossstiljectel tu tie greatvst strain atd *9 ii the
othiers ................... .. .. .................... 13,247 kilogs

Total weigit of tie endless rope in four Sectiois. ..... ... 5,550
'Maxiiium co-efficieit of saIfetv..... ....................... 19
rite minimum co-eflicieiit is 9.5. This cable could lie made

lighter by inîcreasing dite nuiber of sections.
Weigit of the chain, six sections .. . ...... ............. 4,82S kilogs
Straiti in the dangerous section. per square miilliimietre .-.- 5.5 "
Diaieter of the watding cylinder.......................... 6 miteters
W idth......... ......... . .................... ........ 3.40 "
Weiglt in cast-iron and steel. withlout axis ................. 2(j tons

MINING IN QUEBEC.
The prosperity in the iron industry has directel renewed attention to

the iron resources of tie Province, an d il is not uiilikely that the Bristol,
old Ironsines and Haycock mines in Ottiawa Cointv. which have been shut
down for a number of vears vill be reopened at an early date.

Considerable activity is noticeable at the charcoal iron plants at
Radnor operated by thie Canada Iron Furnace Co., and aiso at tie Drumn-
niondville furnaces worked by the McDougall estate. The attention of
capitalists lias again been directed to the well-known deposits of niagnetic
sand on the St. Lawrence, but it is not known at this vriting whietler any
deal lias been made.

Ochre is produced and burned iear Three Rivers.
Great activity is noticeable in mica mining particularly in Hull, iVake-

ficld and Templeton. The Blackburn Bros., Wallingfords, Sills Mlica Co.,
A. H. Murphy and innumerable smaller ope-ators continue to produce large
quantities, and good prices are heing realized

The production of chromnite at Black Lake and other points in the
Township of Coleraine continues much on the sanie Unes as in former
years. The concentrating plant erected by the Co1eraine 31ining Co. is
reported to be working successfully, indeed the company is'so pleased with
the result of its operations that it is calling up the leases of its tributers with
a view to working the propeties through its own agency. A number of
sales of chrome lands have bn miade by the Governinent during the yea.

At Thetford, the Belis Asbestos Co., King Bros. and Johnsons continu!e
to be the principal operators in asbestos. Notable improveinents have beàa
miade in this district in the niethods of dressing the minerai. At Black
Lake nining has been resumed by the Glasgow and Montreal Asbestos Cu.
The property formerly worked by the American Asbestos Co. is now known
as the Union MYine and is being worked by a Gernan company.

At Danville the Asbestos and Ashestié Co. continue to carry oh work on
a large scale.

The Eustis 3Mining Co. and the Nichols Chemical Co. are doing a goo
busines at Capelton in the proutction of pyrites, and the high price of
copper has brought in somte American capital for the opening up of soue of
tht properties it te sane district.

One or two siiall comipatits anti a fev prospectors have been washing
all sunmmer in Beauce, but we iave, at this writing, no figures of the gold
taken out.

At Gaspé considerable activity is noticeable on tht property of the
Petroleum Oil Trust. Linited. A 'few more wells have been put down by
the Canada Petrnlb.m Co., and it has been decided to put in immediattcly a
pipe line and r 'inr.

At Crcnvil.e an Ancrican syndicate is mining graphite. The property
of the North American Graphit'c Co. is soon to le reopened. o thait there
are good prospects of an incre-csel output of this minerai 1which occurs so
abundantlv in the Counîty of Ottawa.

Silverleacl and feIspar are aiso being workei on a smmall scale in the
Province.

Attropos of iniing in the wscitern part of the Province the following
statistics furniseud by Mr. Ressenti, General Superintendent of lie
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Ottawa & Gatineau Valley and Pontiac & Pacific Junction Railways will be
of interest:-

I beg to advise that for the 12 months ending June 3oth, 1899, the
Ottawa & Gatiueau Railway handled the following ore shipments:-

Asbestos................................ 426,150 lbs.
M ica ..................................... 402,840 "

Als& the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway handled during the same
time:--

Iron.............................. 650 lbs. sample
M ica............................. 1,050 "Zinc.............................. 2,310,030 "

There is ready for shipment at the Calumet mines 4oo tons of zinc
blende ore, and I also have request to quote rates on shipments of iron
ore from both the Old Iron mine at Ironsides, and Bristol mine.

MICA IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
It might be interesting to your numerous readers to know what success

has attended mica mining in tuis part of the Dominion. Having devoted
some time to the investigation of the occurrence of this mineral and its
development, I feel now in a position to speak encouragingly of its future
as an addition to the other mineral wealth producers of this Province.
Although mica mining in British Columbia has not as yet assumed the
proportion I had hoped it would about this date, yet it is gratifying to be
able to state that, notwithstanding the many obstacles with which we have
had to contend since we turned our attention to this class of mineral, we
have every reason to feel satisfied with the progress made and the measure
of success which has attended our efforts in that direction. The proposition
to which I am about to refer has been under development for the past six
years in the face of numerous difficulties which were in themselves detri-
mental to speedy development. Chiefly among these, I might mention is
the distance of the locality from rail communications, it being 240 miles
from Kamloops ; this not only increases the expense of development, but
materially shortens the working season. The greatest block to the wheel,
however, has been the lack of sufficient funds to handle the propositions in
a thoroughly systematic and economical manner, and but for the unbouned
confidence we had in the extent of the deposit we no doubt might have given
up the struggle. Next year will find us competing in the mica market.
While we were concentrating our main force in proving up one of the
locations, we took advantage of the knowledge gained froni the elements
encountered in the prosecution of the work,, to verify the conditions met
with in our exploration and investigation to determne the extent of the
mica deposits and the possible area it was covering. These investigations
have resulted most satisfactory, in so much as it has been determined that
this occurrence emhraces an area some twenty miles in length. The locality
of these deposits is on what is known as the Tete Jaune Cache Section. The
Tete Jaune Cache Valley, which is eighteen miles long, with a uniforni
breadth of five miles, rises 2,700 feet above sea-level ; it is prairie-like and
very fertile, teeming with a luxuriant growth of nutritious grasses, affording
excellent feed for animals. In the mountain ranges skirting the valley to
the west, and which take a rise of 7,000 feet above the valley, are found
those wonderful deposits of mica crystals in well defined pegmatite veins,
running parallel with the valley, but well among the mountain's ragged
peaks; the crystals are obtained in blocks, wedge.shaped, ranging in
weight from 25 lbs. to 360 lbs., in quality such as specimen enclosed-the
genuine Muscovite mica. The vein on which we have centered operations
shows a width of twenty feet, and is exposed to the surface for a distance of
3,000 feet, running the full length of two claims. The development of the
past two seasons has shown the vein up even beyond our expectation,
considering the distance gained. Operations were begun by driving in on
the vein from the north side of the mountain, at a favorable point; the
situation, however, being some distance from timber line, rendering it
expensive to get timber up with-the primitive appliances at our command,
it was deemed advisable to make an open cut of the drift 60 feet wide, which
was narrowed in to 20 feet as we approached the solid; thus with a 20-foot
breast and io-foot wall we ran under cover with a fairly good roof over
head. After we had gained four feet under cover, it was noticed that the
hanging wall to the west was showing signs of taking a sudden vertical
pitch, which it did, thus squeezing together a large mass of mica blocks in
that corner in such a manner as to make it almost impossible to mine with-
out doing cons{derable damage to the crystals. Sinking was then resorted
to to the depth of four feet to relieve the pressure; this work proved
effective, and a few shots underneath straightened up things in excellent
shape and exposed a bee-hive of crystals liberally distributed through the
quartz on all sides, breast and walls. The workings are now under cover,
but not as.yet far enough in the solid to be free from percolation and
surface action. The crystals, however, are showing less signs of their
effects, hence the nercentage of the niercantable material has been risinggradually. From my experience in this class of mining, and judging from
the present showing of the proposition in hand, I feel fully justified in the
statement that henceforth British Columbia will be a strong competitor in
the supply of this mineral. I venture to predict that the day is not fardistant when she will control the mica market of the world. I am responsible
for the statement that the mica deposits of British Columbia are simply
inexhaustible; with capital, which is sure to find its way into them for the
improvement of transportation facilities, these mines are sure to form one
of the most important mining industries of this Province. We have
succeeded in interesting Mr Samuel Winter, of the firn of J. & S. Winter,
Moncton, New Brunswick. Mr. Winter visited the locality a year ago and
was highly pleased with what lie saw. He holds a bond on three of the
principal locations, and is now making a determined effort to introduce the
capital necessary to handle the property systematically. We have so far
made no small shipments. As introductory, a portion of last year's ship-
ment has been forwarded to the Geological Department at Ottawa, tobe
arranged for the Paris Exposition which opens next year.
Kamloops, B.C., November 11th, 1899. JOHN F. SMITH.

EAST KOOTENAY, B.C.
A correspondent from Windernere writes:
" We are having fine weather and work going merrily forward. For the

first time in the history of Windermere a few people are going to work all
winter-in fact, with the snow and difficulties came a sudden access of
activity in the Valley, and Nature, I suppose amused at the novelty of any-
body being busy around the neighbourhood, pulled up short and has been
pouring down brilliant sunshine, so it looks more like August thau
November. The Red Line, on MacDonald Creek, which MacIntosh scorned,
has a winter camp in; one Mullford, of Fraser's and Chalmers, is putting
up the "stuff :" ore, yellow iron and grey copper. The "Delphine," on
Toby Creek lately bonded by Hammond & Bruce, is working 12 men and
will continue doing so: ore, galena and grey copper. The "Silver Tip,"
also on Toby, working 10 men, bonded by French outfit under management
of one J. I. Flentot, M.E.: galena ore. The " Mineral King " (galena) also
on Toby, working 4 men, and the "Swansea" (copper) with 6. Truly a
most creditable showing."

J. C. Drewry, Managing Director for the Canadian Gold Fields Syndi-
cate, purchased on October 19 th a controlling interest in the Moyie Mining
Co., which owns the Moyie and Queen of the Hills mine near this place.
The Moyie Mining Co. is incorporated for $240,ooo, divided into 48,ooo
shares of a par value of $5 each. Drewry purchased 27,ooo shares, or nine-
sixteenths of the whole. A portion of the shares purchased by him were
held by an English Syndicate, and the balance by H. Bell-Irving, the
Fraser River salmon canner, and one of the original owners of the property.
The Gooderham-Blackstock Syndicate have purchased 6,ooo shares, and the
remaining shares are at present held in Montreal. Mr. Drewry's deal was a
cash one and was on a basis of $200,o00 for the property.

The Moyie and Queen of the Hills consist of two full claims and a
fraction, and lie immediately between the St. Eugene and Lake Shore
mines. The sane two big galena ledges, which have already been ex-
tensively opened up on the St. Eugene and Lake Shore, traverse the Moyie
and Queen of the Hills for their entire length, and the distance which they
extend over Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate's property is over 4,000 feet.

Our Kamloops correspondent writes:-
" In the mining district round Kamloops development work has been

steadilv proceeding during the year with good results in view of the small
amout of money expended. On the Pothook, the only property which las
had the advantage of much capital, the shaft has been carried down to 350
feet and a large amount of drifting has been done, showing that there is a
great body of ore containing copper, nostly native. The value of it would
require extensive tests to determine, but it would seem to run a little over
one per cent. A carload has been shipped to Trail, the returns from which
should be some index to the value of the property. A large body of ore has
been recently found on the Evening Star, on which it is hoped that
extensive work will be shortly commenced. Some of the properties near
Jacko Lake are showing up well, but the main dependence of the camp at
present is the line of clains on the north side of Coal Hill, of which the
Python is the principal. This mine las a shaft down 1o feet and a drift in
the ore-body at the 55 foot level. This drift is nearly 100 feet long, and a
cross-cut is being put in at the end to prove the width of the deposit; so far
this is 15 feet long and neither wall is found. The ore-body is narrow at the
shaft and has a western dip, the vein being nearly E. and W. About 200
feet west of the shaft a surface cross-cut shows it to be over 30 feet wide.
The vein has been opened by surface trenches in several places. Over 2,ooo
feet from the shaft it has been found to be more than 60 feet wide, but is of
low grade. This, however, is natural on the surface in a vein the chief
contents of which are copper. It has been found further away than this.
Evidently there are a series of streaks of copper ore on the vein with barren
portions between. Verv likely these will be found to be lense-shaped A
shipment of ore, handp~icked, yielded 5 per cent. copper and $4.50 gold.
The property is preeminently a concentrating proposition and should prove
a profitable mine if the present indications go for anything. East of this
are a number of claims supposed to be on the same vein, of which the
Kimberly shows a large body of low grade ore. None of the others have
been much developed. The Copper King at Cherry Creek has struck some
ore which is believed to be the same as the good streak in the shaft. At
Copper Creek. work has been done on the Tenderfoot and El Progresso,
showing concentrating ore in considerable quantity, which will no doubt be
worked in the near future. Their position on the shore of Kamloops Lake
should assist these claims materially. North of Kamloops Lake about 25
miles, a number of veins of talcose schist are being opened up at Skomallus.
The veins carry gold and copper, their chief value being in gold, and they
are very numerous. They were located years ago and lost, being known
only to very few men, but were relocated this fall. They appear to promise
very well. Harper's Camp. east of Kamloops, on the South Thompson, has
shipped half a carload to Trail. The assessment has been done on about a
dozen claims near Sicamous."

GOLD MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA,
At Waverley, a new 60-stamp battery bas been contracted for the

"Tunnel'" propertv. Manager McNulty has systematically prospected the
property with the Diamond drill,.tapping several valuable saddle reefs at
depth. About 1,ooo tons of crushing imaterial from the "Barrel " Iode have
yielded satisfactory returns. The new nill, which will be operated by water
power from Fall river, one and a half miles distant, is being built by the
Truro Foundry and Machine Co., and will contain all the latest improve-
ments. Negotiations for the sale of two other properties in this district are
progressing.

In the Gay's river district a New York syndicate has acquired, after a
long period of negotiation, a large tract of conglomerate areas. Thorough
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ests of these conîglitnerate lieds have satisfied the owners of thîeir s alie,
sîîud, il is said, they will put itn t00 stamtps tnext season, and work the pro.
perty oi a large scale.

At Sainutn river, the lontreal-i.ondon Guld and Silver Developtient
uttapatny is ruttmiing ils (o-statups full tiie. The returts tu d.te have

,luwtn iuw grade ttatert.d, luit il tust tnot lie forguttei .iat the rou.k criish.
cd has bîeti entirel% t.kei froi developtnîent. A large force is eilu> d
.mîd the mnilling plant is the imiost inodern ini the 'rovince.

At Carîbctii the tiuffe% -Jetinîîîgs Compth.my colntmtes the sinkitng of their
ltt.tii shaft. which the% s.t) wIll bie pt down tu a depth of ,x feet. The

iuo-fuot level has leen drivetn 1,suJo Ieet a ith s.itStfactory resuilts.

The Triro mine in te s...ne distr:ct. owned .ud operated by Mr. J. i.
Neiley, ks reported tu ie de' % Aoping well.

Goud work is alsu being (lotie on the Elk property.

Thie rettirns for Septenber froîtn Laike Catcha, another of 'Mr. Neilev's
properties, show a yielci of 59 ou,. frot 63 tots. This ttill stuff was obtain-
ci iros sinkitig-no stupitig.

Retuirns for the past twO iithis trusling bi tributors ini the toîaLague
district show 360 ozs. fruiti soo tots tttilled.

li Guîvslurotghi Contity, tle tltdstock, at F'orest Ilill, returns for three
montlis 6;5 ozs. lo dwt. fron 1259 tots milled.

Thie Richardson contiiuses tu pas dis itends on ils lt% grade stuiff. A
recent return shows 300 01.s. froti 2.,3t.s tons tmilled.

Tie liirricatie Point Co.itty, which pait l.st yeir .a ser hatidsuine
thvidend oi a cotp.iratisel sm.dl lie..tmet, prudced for October t35 oi,
frots 266 tots put throigh the imtill.

Since tv last letter to %ois ou r. J. Il. Ncly has .dded tu hi l.rge .ggre-
..ation ils tlhe Sherbrooke district the News Glasgo property, sslticlh itt.kes a
consohidated comp.act block of .sre.ts. Nu uther grotip uf .areas it the
provmitct repîrestls the s.ine probable s.diue or the s.tie tmiuer of I.i iîtg
leits aid veits. Twu iti i tuitss . hunîtsd redi t huttis.tt doll.rs have beeti
obt.iniied frot the velus oi tits pîrtopiert ini the last. iearly the %huie of
a hIneh wsas obt.ir d tnenty -five or thirty s e.rs .go m ien minintîg .itd inil-
Iing nas dotie ins ttle crt.lt'su in.itiier possible. The deterunn.itn n utou
put up1î .a too-sti ill. *ie et..ittn i. .Ilreadt cilplete .tnd thle
itîerial ordherecl, attd the earl% Spriig mttonzthîs sill bie bitsy ones ini this .ld
catph.

The otîlook at Winie IHarbor is very protnising. Tite Etirtek-a is agaiti
riintig uiiier ttew' umatagement. It i, thIe intentiott of lthe comnpany tg) do
a large anîouint of ies elopinent vork before :ttettîptiltg to pay divideids
.îgain, the stuail ricuh vemts îîot producing siitlicient ore to keep the ttiil
rttinttîttg conîstlantly.

The Plough property is lh . norked most siccessfully iitder the sup.
crintendetnce of Mr. T. E. Low, one of the lessees. The <re obtainîed frotn
the new veiti worked is verv ricli and pays a hamtisoitne dividend snonthly.
Mr. Weston of thge Crov's Nest mine has recently purchased the old Mitidle
.ead anid Calednia properties aid is about erecting a large antd modern

plant. Thie Napier mte is under option Io provincial capitalists.

At Renfrew, lite Jililee ititie, after a lotg period of isietiess oi accoutnt
of beitig tied up ws'ith a bond to Etiglishi people. lia-; resutiited vork inder ils
original ownilers. Tie first cleai-up froit -15 tons a few days ago gave lte
hansomlte yield of 305 o7S. of golds.

It is reported that Messrs. Ilill & Ross of Tangier have madeati exceed-
migly ricli finid t hit e litir areas oni the west side of the river.

H..lAx, 23rd Nov. S.

THE SLOCAN, B.C.
Tite itter limtlessiess and stagnalion of the labor market still occupies

public attentiotn to the exclsion of ail elcs. The gamie of " frer7e tut
between incr amt mine-owner is proceetding îmterrilv ihitont visiible signs
of teritntation. iotwitisatandiitg lte severe losses whiich ach are sustaittig.

While ltere is really iothing to jîistify the belief that satisfactory ar-
rangements iay hle arrived ai it itenar future, tlere is a growing comic-
tioa thiat iiatters are approaching a climax. Both parties are not inatmir-
ally veary of the strife, and the business pwople of the comntility long ago
prayei for any kind of a settlement rallier thian lie forcetl to sullnit to the
continual ftinancial strain whichi a cesatison of work entails. Wliile rutiors
of every description are leing freely circulatel. il is tlitliclt to obtaii psi-
tive information frot aiv reliab1e source. At onc lime il is atnntoiiticed
tait the imiiic-owners decliie aIsoliutelv to entertaii the idea of resmtitg
on the $3.5o biasis, and ther. agaîin ote hiears that the exigencies of tie
itmotney aid stock markets coiîpel tuent ho mttak-e ait iimiiediate mîove of somte
kind or another.

One thinîg is certain. that if anything is to be done at aIll this wvsiter
thev will have lo toccidie without delav, or hie snow, whici. like " tinte,''
vaits for no mait, will put a temportop to thcir deliberationus.

Ali important meeting of the Silver h.cad 3sinesAssociation is scicduîled
for Tuesdhay next at Sandon. vhenii decisive action onse svay or aIothler is
ltooked for.' It is significant also thla ner branches of the Miner-' tIlion
continue o be fornei, the latest addition being ai Nesv Denver, wshich is
assuming growing inportance as a mine centre.

A possible soltion of the ditlicuilty is suiggested by the 'ayne directors,
who are creudited with the ittention of testing the constitutionality of the
Act by proceeding tu wvork ten-hour shifts ais forneriv, regardless of conse-
quences. That such a niove, ini the present condition to viich we have
sin, wold neet vith popuilar approval goes, i think, withoutî saving,
there beinig n question as tu the comîpany ha% ing ti. niearty -,uppurt of
ecr% ult., % ith the e uction uf the tuost bitter and rabid oppouents of cap-
itail; but wtheiier this course w ill lie acualily adopted or not is unîknaow n.

It has been poitted out lt that imatters tuiglt be adjisted by a repeal
of that section of tie Act which relates to the infliction of a penalty for
wurkintg lie% tanl the specified tine, but the Governincut having once Ctn-
iitted itsei' ins such .a teteritited ml.litier is ulikelv tu do antl ing li tle

direction ut reforîn. 3ieannIile e cryone, the inh.ibit.mts of the district
and shareholders alike, are alloued lto suiffer for the stupidity hici dictated
the p.IsIImg uf legii.liton withtit first inquiring intu ils probable tffect
uipon the industry which it was inteidei tu blenefit.

ROSSLAND DISTRICT.
Ross.AN, iB. C., Novcnetier 17th.-As tite year i899 is drawing

to a close, it is niow interesting and proftable to note soie of the
changes w hich b.n e taken place ins this city and canp ini the past teni .uid a
lialf tutonths. As mîiglt have been expected, both the population and output
of the camup have steadily increased. There cannot be the slighîtest doibt
that at present Russlatd cuontaiîts within ils city linits tpvards of 8,oo
peuple. ani what is still more gratifying is Ihat Ihere is w urk for everybody
th.t vants il. hlie pay roll of thi mities for last mionîth wvas upwards of
$50.&Xoo and t,500 mien nere emploi ed. The growing pa) roll of course
means increased production. For the last fortnigit the shiiptetints tsoutiied
tu i .64> tons. aid fruit iow till the end of the year they will probably
.verage 6,ouo tots a week. Tie total shîipneits frot January tst tu Nov-
ct uber s i mtere 5 .i tns, su th.ât theuutput forthe %e.rsillapproxiimiate
200,000 tOis. Thie total shîipîtîlts in 189S wVere 1 16.oco tons.

The mîiie,s naking s.hipmiients daily are hIe L.e Roi. War F.agle. Centre
Star and Iron Mask. The s.eniîig StIar., Virgitia and I. N. .. are mtaking
more or less reguîlar shipments. .Snd several ohlier properties hav e narketed
sim.dl lots of tire during the >ear. Arrangentstls .ire stou abolit comlipileted
tu.îdd twt) 4,r three: mines to the list of regtl.tr si icppers. A traîtinn.y is bîeinîg

iîîiit fron tle Red uîîlluntain Rail%.s track tu th. ju.c .id Ntsitber One
mnes, ani b% the Nev Ve.r at l.te't tlese tw o pruperties ill lit semitlnîg
duwns 2'i tots a day tir imire. Tie C..htmbia and lCten.n lias .n iliense
tnn.îge tif sire blocked oult a;îil l bein reg.ir shitm'ls shiorth. hie

1. N. i.. ill iere.fter lie ie.trd frunt each weck..miîd wlit the reurg.îîizatiotî
of tie Lveiiiig mtar tN cotupleted il will lie a laige produicer.

'.sCtcHINkv ANtD 'Ow}RIZ.

.\ttother indication of the steadv groth of the camîp is lte mtîarked ins-
crease ins consu1utilloi of the powersupplid by the vest Kootenay Poner
auld Liglt Comupauy. .\s isdoutlessswell knowto al readersof the R Evit tv
this coiipahiv's gentcrating station is at 1iiitingloni Falls, on the Kotienay
River, 35 miles niorti-east Rosshmdliti. A year ago il sippîlievd power to the
local electric ligiting compaty and one or two smnall niuning plants onliy.
Now il furnisies power to operate plants on the War Eagle. Irotî Mask,
Gertrude, Le Roi. St. Elino antd 31ascot. wile contracts live beei muade for
iower for the large conîpressors receily ordered for the Le Roi Centre Star
antd severa oter propries. iivolving Iltogetler lboutl 2,500 horse poweer.
The otderestallished plantsare ail still operated by steant. When the plants
îrow Ieing coniicted have all been installei tle iines of Rossland will be
eqiipped ws'ith .. ir coiipressors iavinîg a capacity of 400 drills.

As A MtNINCG CENTRE.

D -ring t past year Rossland lias also inade for itself a late as a tin-
ing centre. hie energies and mnoncy of its citizens are nul couriie to the
developriient and operation of inites in ils iminmediale vicinity. Tiroughout
E ast Kootena% inotably ini 3Muvie, Fort Stecle adid Winderniere), ini ail the
camîîps of the Iloutidarvcountrv and as far west as the Simtilkanteen district.
throuîghout the Sahmon and Pend d'Oreille River valleys, in the Centre
Creek camp, ins hie La-rdeai couniry to the north. and to a less extent ilt the
Ainsworth,' Nelson and Slocai camps. Rossland coupalmes syndicates and
iidividuals are workling a very large miiiber of properties. Nor is lieir
attention confined to liritish Cohtnia. li aiiost every camp ilu eastern
Washington. in one or two districts ini Oregon and Idalo. and even int Cah-
fornia are mines or prospects ovnedi and operateld by Rossland people. This
is certainiv a very good showing for a cotunnitily îlot yet five years old.

GROWTiI 01 THE STOCK EXNefANCE.

As a conseqcenceuf the great tiulerof ini:ting companies more or less
closelv îitified vith Rtssland and the ensormlolos volume of ulisiiess ldone
in thieir shares, it ICcane ncessary sottie îtionitis ago tu follow the iead of
1otireal and Toronto and orgaiize a mintting stock exclange. At first the
isiiitess doune tirougli the exci.ge was very trilling, but now upwivards of

50 stocks are called daily and the shares frequteittlyzi ainouit to i5xi.cx or
6o0,00 shares a wseek. T1is iatrais a cash business of about $2,500.-o a
ycar.

Rtss iN REAI. tST.\TE.

.After about a vear of inactivity tie price of real estate il Rosslanil has
beeti rapidly advating for several inoitthts past. 1)nriig tle smtiner and
fal a greatanyI iiveshtietis vere maie by Figlisi cnntpanies and indi-
viduas in busines property Lots that a ycar ago were vahicd al from
S5.ot0 to e-.on liaveciattge;l oiiersat prices ringing frot $9.oolO ir5.oco
attd in every case these purchases were.based on a ntit retl f at least 15
per cet. per atnnum. Ex-Governior 3:îckitilosli ha:îsaiso inîvested extettsively
and now owis soime of the be>t business property in the icart of Rosslanl.
whicli pays him a return of about 20 per cent. on lis ioney. Severai ad-
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ditions to the townsite have also been put on the market and the demand for
residential property was so great that they were in each instance sold out in
a few days.

NEW BUILDINGS.

For a long time it was the reproach of Rossland that it was lacking in
good homes, but this is so no longer, as the past summer has witnessed the
erection of a vast number of beautiful and costly residences in every part of
the city-except of course the business section-and at the present time it is
almost impossible to rent either a house, apartments, an office or a store

Leaving out of account the residences, costing hundreds of thousands
of dollars, which have been erected during the past year, the most notable
buildings now just finished or in course of construction are the three-story
fire-proof building of the Bank of Montreal, which cost about $50,ooo; the
Rossland Club, which cost $I6,ooo, and the County Court House, which will
cost $45,000 when finished.

Anong the big improvements projected are a fi¶-e-proof hotel to be built
at a cost of $Ioo,ooo by an English company ; a Federal building for which
an appropriation of $IS,ooo for a site has been made by the Dominion Par-
liament, and several brick blocks in the business centre to re-place frame
buildings.

CIvIC IMPROVEMENTS.

The municipal authorities have niot been idle either. They have graded
a mile or two of badly needed streets; laid miles of sidewalk; purchased the
plant supplying the city with water, which they are now improving and ex-
tending at a cost of $75,ooo, and are now engaged in planning a campaign
of improvements for next year which will include a sewerage system for the
whole town, macadamized streets in the business section and a good system
of street ligliting throughout the city.

RAILWAY TO SOPHIA MOUNTAIN.

It is pretty certain that next spring will see the construction of the first
branch railway out of Rossland. This will be a standard guage line to
Sophia Mountain to handle the output af the mines of that section-notably
the Velvet and Portland. The C. P. R. now has a corps of engineers sur-
veying the road, and it has been ascertained that a very easy grade can be
secured. Those well posted on the resources of the surrounding districts
have no doubr that in the course of a year or two branchlines will be con-
structed by the Great Northern and C. P. R. in other directions.

GIANT AND EVENING STAR.

Two important deals have just been consummated in connection with
the Giant and Evening Star mines. The control of the former has been
acquired by United States Senator George Turner and his associates (who
were all members of the old LeRoi company) at the price of $125,ooo for
the mine. Nick Tregear, ex-superintendent of the LeRoi, has charge of
the work of developing the Giant, which has always been considered one of
the best prospects in the camp. The Giant is a 5o acre claim lying on the

south slope of Red Mountain, and just west of the Number Five, which has
in the past year developed into one of the best mines in the province. It is
almost needless to remark that the people of Rossland are glad to see Sena-
tor Turner and his friends investing part of the money they got out of the
LeRoi in the purchase and development of another Red Mountain property.

George B. McAulay, of Spokane, the largest stockholder in the Cariboo
mine at Camp McKinney, has just purchased the Evening Star for $I5o,ooo,
or at the rate of Ioc. per share. The Evening Star occupies the summit of
Monte Christo mountain and is partially developed, having shipped 1,ooo
tons of ore this year. Mr. McAulay intends to equip it with machinery
and open it up in proper shape, being confident that it is one of the best
properties in the camp and likely to develop into another War Eagle or
LeRoi. He has been mining in the United States all his life and is seldom
mistaken in his estimate of a mine or prospect.

MACKINTOSH'S NEW COMPANY.

It is rumored around town that Ex-Governor Mackintosh's new company
will be floated shortly. It is said lie has some of the wealthiest and most
enterprising men in Eastern Canada associated with him and the new com-
pany, following the lead of Messrs. Gooderliam and Blackstock, will be a
purely Canadian corporation. It is understood the Governor has options on
a large number of first class properties all over the Pacific coast, but it is
not thought that lie has any particular property in this camp in view.

MR. CARLYLE'S DEPARTURE.

As I write the citizens of Rossland are arranging to bid farewell to W.
A. Carlyle, who leaves to-morrow for Spain. A public address is to be pre-
sented to him this evening, and $1,ooo has been raised by-subscription with
which to purchase in London a service of plate for him. Mr. Carlyle has
been a staunch friend to this district ever since his arrival in the province as
Provincial Mineralogist, and all are sincerely sorry to say good-bye to him,
even thougli lie goes to such a spleniid position as that of General Manager
of the Rio Tinto with a salary of $30,ooo a year. His successor has not yet
been named, but Major Collins, of London, consulting engineer for all
Whittaker Wriglit's companies, will assume direction of all B. A. C. proper-
ties for the time being.

THE LE ROI MINE.

The Le Roi is the deepest mine in the camp. The main shaft is down
9oo feet and the Black Bear shaft is down 700. The 8o and 9oo levels are
being driven to connect with this shaft, which is several hundred feet west
of the main shaft. The mine is shipping over 300 tons per day. A tramway
from the railroad to the second-class dump is nearly completed and as soon
as it is finished about 200 tons a day more will be shipped from this dump.
Perhaps nothing better illustrates this altered condition of mining than the
shipment of this dump to a smelter. It contains about 150,ooo.tons of an
average value of $8 per ton. In the days of waggon transportation ore had
to be better than $30 to stand shipment. With the construction of the Trail
smelter and narrow gauge railway it becanie possible to work $20 ore. Now
with a freight and treatment rate of $4.50 per ton, $1o ore pays if found in

large enough bodies, and when the mine owns its own smelter, as does the
Le Roi, there is a good profit even in $8 rock. A new 5o-drill compressor
has been ordered for the Le Roi, and with its installation the working force
and shipments will both be greatly increased.

WEST LE ROI.

The working properties in the West Le Roi group are the Josie and
Number One. Both will begin regular shipments in the near future. The
former is developed to a depth of 300 feet below the main tunnel level or a
depth of 550 feet altogether. The latter is opened to the 4oo-foot level by a
doub e compartment shaft which is now being enlarged to one of three con-
partments to facilitate the hoisting of ore.

EAST LE ROI.

Exploratory work is being carried on in both the Nickel Plate and Great
Western and it is said fair results are being obtained.

COLUMBIA AND KOOTENAY.

The Columbia and Kootenay is opened by six tunnels, the lowest giving
a depth on the vein of 750 feet. At a point 1500 feet in on this tunnel a large
shaft is to be sunk to open the mine at greater depth.

WAR EAGLE.

The main shaft of the War Eagle is down 85o feet, and this mine also
produces something over 300 tons per day. Only one side of the big electric
hoist is being operated, and the big compressor has at last been got to work
satisfactorily. The showing of ore on the 750-foot level-the deepest in the
mine-is fully as good as any the property has ever been able to show. Mr.
John B. Hastings no longer gives his personal attention to the management
of this mine and the Centre Star. Mr. Kirby is general manager of both
properties, with Mr. Davis as underground superintendent and Jack Fitz-
williams as captain.

CENTRE STAR.

The Centre Star is shipping nearly I,ooo tons a week on the average.
It is opened to a depth of something over 500 feet. Pending the construc-
tion of its new 40-drill compressor, a battery of small compressors has
been installed temporarily at the shaft mouth.

IRON MASK.

The Iron Mask mine is looking particularly well at present. It is open-
ed to a depth of 400 feet, and in the lowest level shows the largest and rich-
est ore chute ever encountered in the mine. It is shipping about 250 tons a
week.

THE I. X. L.

The I. X. L. is one of the most interesting and promising properties in
the Rossland camp at present. It is an old claim-in fact one of the earli-
est locations-adjoining the unlucky O. K., which was recently bought in
at Sheriff's sale by the Old National Bank of Spokane for $4o,ooo. It is a
free milling property, but as it is located alongside the Red Mountain Rail-
way, and the freiglit and treatment rate on its ore at Northport is only $4.5o
per ton, its product is shipped direct to the smelter. While a good deal of
work was done on the I. X. L. years ago, its real development was only
begun a few months ago. Since then the levels have been run on the ledge
for about 150 feet, with an upraise from the second level to the surface.
These workings have exposed about 6,ooo tons of ore of an average value of
more than $20 per ton. Three carloads (75 tons) have been shipped in the
past month, giving returns of from $25 to$45 per ton. A cross-cut is being
driven to catch the ore body about 40 feet below the No. 2 tunnel, which
will be completed in another fortnight. It is then the intention to install
machinery and open the mine thoroughly with a big working shaft. The
company has some $16,ooo in its treasury.

VIRGINIA AND MONTE CRISTO.

The deep workings have been temporarily abandoned in the Virginia
and work is being concentrated on a new shaft which is being sunk on a fne
ore body recently discovered. Seven or eight carloads of ore have been
shipped from this shaft yielding satisfactory values.

The Monte Cristo is said to have an immense tonnage of low-grade ore
developed, and next week shipments are to be resumed from the property,
which has been idle about a year.

OTHER WORKING PROPERTIEs.

The California and St. Elmo are installing compressors preparatory to
resuming development work on a large scale. The Deer Park, Sunset No. 2
and Homestake keep steadily plugging away. The Green Mountain, Masçot,
White Bear and Lily May are other mines which are being developed on a
more or less extensive scale. The AbeLincoln and Paris Belle are to resume
shortly. It is also rumored the Georgia is to be started up again with plenty
of money back of it.

OUTLYING MINES.

On Sophia Mountain the Velvet is pretty well opened to a depth of 250
feet, and the new crosscut tunnel will shortly be on the ledge at a degth of
450 feet. The adjoining property, the Portland, is showing up a lot of high-
grade ore. Several other groups in the vicinity are working, and on the
east side of the mountain the Mountain Trail is being equipped with a 5o-ton
concentrator.

To the north the Ethel group on Murphy Creek, and a number of new
properties near Sheep Lake and in the Norway Mountain district have been
outfitted so as to continue work all winter.

The Bunker Hill group is, so far as I know, the only one working in the
Pend d'Oreille valley.

I think there is no donbt that the present winter will see more real
development work being done in the mines directly tributary to Rossland
than ever before.

H. W. C. J.
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MINING IN ONTARIO.
Lake of the Woods.

A remarkably open November, there being no frost whatever up to
date. The effects of the cold snap in October having entirely disappeared,
steasboating on the Lake of the Woods is still unchecked, except ltat the
Keenora lias made her last tri to Fort Frances.

/'ad Mline.-Antotlier deal is on, titis time with the Bullion Miting
Company, who have agreed to take the property at $20,oo if it suits then,
at the expiration of thhree tuonths. in te meantime the optionees will
prospect it by sinikitg the slaft So feet deeper, whici will imake il a little
over ioo feet. It does iot appear that any îî:oney is to be paid down.

No ore, except for assaymsig, will be allowed to be retnoved fron the
property.

Jhlfkado.-A fifty-lamsp electric lighting plant lias recently been intstalled.
On the 13th inst. the office building was burned by the exploding of a lamp.

(Cwg Pain.-Good camps have been put up and work on the building
that is to accomaimodate the new five.statp raill is being vigorouisiy ptsled.
The main shaft. whiclh is 8 x 16, is down over 7o feet; it is a 3.com;partment
siaft and is welltiimtbered. The shtaft on the big vein is dowit about 25 feet.

7,4 li////. /oy.-Captain Jones, late of the Regina mine, vith a gang of
15 men lias been despatched to Camap l Bay to begin work on the Bully Boy
aine. Sinking wil1 begina at once ii lite main shaft, already down 113 feet.
Sinking will also be done on S. 57, adjoining the lully Bloy location. A
test mîîilling satiple of 2oo toits will be treated at the Keewatin Reduction
Works.

7'he Orione Mtuie.-Camtaps have been put up and the ntew hoist is in
operation. Soute satples recently taken to St. laul for assay gave very
good results in gold.

Gold /iunner.-Work is being doue on two parallel veins 45 feet apart,
each of whicli is 7 feet wide, and shows well in free gold.

73r J«ing:s.-The naew stean hoisting outfit, togetier with pumap,
fatuner and sawanill have been taken in to the miiine. atd the nsew plait will
soon be set up and in operation.

About 350 tons of ore frot Quarry Islanad, near the Sultana, has been
shipped to the Keewatin Reduction Works, for treatmnent.

Sant. Mitchell sold a property nlear Gold and Spider Lake, to the
Upton Syidicate.

The Crow Lake & Camp Bay Railway is in operation, the first shipnsient
of freight being for the Gold Estates Company.

Mr. I. C. Sims, M.E., brother of Mr. E. A. Simts, of the Imperial Bank
here, lias arrived front Toronto, and will, it is said, becoie manager of the
Imperial mine on the Mikado Ieninsula.

Mr. Atkinson. of Nova Scotia, the new snperintendent of the Gold Hills
Company, has arrived, rin roule to the mine to take: charge.

General.-The Pritchard's Harbour Copper Mining and Prospecting
Companv have a party on their property on Black Bay, Lake Superior,
prospecting for copper. A good camp abs been built. A layer of a brown,
flinty rock, evidently an altered sandstone, carrying flakes, and thicker
masses of native copper, is being examisaned by a drift into the face of the
bluff. This copper.bearing layer or bed occurs in the mass of the
amuygdaloid, to which it is fused at manay points, which seems to point to
the conclusion that the molten lava, front wiiclh the aatygdaloid lias been
formed by infiltration into its nesicles, broke througi the pre.existing sand-
stoneless, soute portions of which becaste iniedded in the lava, and were
metamophosed uto their present jaspery condition thtrough the effects of
the great heat of their encosing matrix. In somte places the aaygdaloid

is brecciated with angular framents of varying size, of thte brown sand-
stone, and it was probably owmg to an observatiot of some example of
thtis structure, thtat lte recent visitor to the locality ina question is reported
by a Toronto paper as saying lhant the copper occurred in" conglotierate in
the anygdaotd formatioun," tse conglomerate " in question was eviden:tly
this brecciated amygdaloid.

I iear that tie copper property in illake Township, belonging to
Britnson et al is to receive furtier investigation " in thte taear future," at the
hands of Boston people.

Rat Portage, 21St Nov., '99. J. 3.

County of Frontenac.

i,a .lhnes.-Thte Webster 'Mica Comipatty tnakes its ieadquarters for
this district at Sydeihatn Village, in the Township of Louglhborouglh, wlere
its storelhotise anad office are in charge of 'Ir. J. E. Chowtt. The Cotnpany
buys itica extensively throughiont the 'Townslips of Louglborough, Stor-
ringto and iBedford.

Kent IBrothes. batikers, have opensed in Kingston a storeiouse and
oflice ott Ontario Street for their mica business. ' lie output is likely to be
large until witnter compels iniaters to witlidraw frotn open pits antd pockets,
of which there are a great nuttiber. Very few ttiies are iii a condition for
winter operations.

hon Orr.-The Equitable Mlinitng Cotupany has quit work for the
presentotn ils Dog Lake properties, and has a few nmen working on att island
1:t Opinicon Lake. So fair, very little exploratory' work lias been datte on
Dog Lake, and il is dificult to firtd out wtat lias justified thte creation of a
Cotnpanay withî so large a capital stock, for thse operation oif mines whsichs, so
far, have turned out, one is safe in sayintg, about 5o tons cf ore. There is
no dobt, roota for mtany mines around Dog Lake, and tere may ie more
extensive deposits than any yet opened, which will require cotnsiderable
capital for thcir development. The Ccttpany have not, however, acquired
much of the available iron mining property in that quarter. The discovery
of a large mine in the Potsdatt sandstote on Dog Lake will be the fore-
ruiner of several such enterprises in tihe county, nost favorably situated for
transportation.

Are You Confronted with a Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS my""R"«

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO. 52 Broadway, New York.*THE WOOD.,
STEAM STAMP

SDESIED FOR DURABIUTY.

It will wear as long as any vertical engine.
It is simple in its operation.
It will save values equal to a gravity mill.
It has three large scrcen discharge openings.
The Wood Ore Feeder will feed wet or dry ore equally

weil.
We refer you to Dwight, Furness & Co., Guanajuato,

Mexico; also G.E.M. Mining Co., Cherry, Arzona.
These parties arc operating several of our mills.

Addrss &U Communications t

H. A. NEWKIRK & CO.
1442 llonadnock Btock, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE E. P. ALLIS CO., Builders,
Milwaukee, Wis.

(H. A. Newkirk & Co. having exclusive rights
to U.S. and foreign countries.)

F. H. MASON
Feflow cf the Chentical Socty. teondon
Late Cheietst and Assave t th îe Newbet"
Vautin Patents Gold £xttaction Co., Lrinted.

onsullng Motallurgist and ghemist
Analytical Ohuist and Assayor

Chemical and Metallurical Processes invuestigated.
Metauaraical Plants designed.

Specialty-Refractoy OresConcentrate &Tailings.

LABORATORY, QUEEN IUILDiNC,
ealfax, a.&

RELIAB 1 LITY
Makes the worth in EnnY's
MATcHES-seeing our name
on the box hegets confidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations
too, put up "like EDDY's,"
but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
the quatlly.

h, E. B. BuBy CG. itl.
HULL CANADA.
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Dominion Coal Company.

A new low level pier is being constructed in Louisburg harbor to
acconmodate freight and passeniger traffic. The total length is 750 feet and
has a width .on top of 34 feet, which will carry double tracks to the extreme
end. The superstructure is carried on 50 bents of creosoted piles which
are driven at 15 feet centers, these being supported by three creosoted cribs
at 105 feet centers. The upper timuber work is so designed that it will carry
a trestle in case it may in the future be necessary to ship coal from this pier.

A belt conveyer is being erected on the west side of the old shipping
pier at Louisburg. It will consist of an endless rubber belt 16o feet long,
running under a pocket having a capacity of 6,ooo tons. This will enable
the company to ship about Soo tons per hour more than at present.

The hoisting shaft for Dominion No. 2 is now down 68 feet, and the air
shaft 45 feet. For the past two weeks the rate of sinking lias been 2ý4 feet
per 24 hours, against 3 feet per day previously.

The company have now started to bank coal at the central banking
station near the Hub colliery. They expect to store. 250,000 tons during the
coming pinter.

Sale of the Walker Graptiaîîe Mines.-The property of the Walker
Mining Company in the township of Buckingham, Ottawa County, Que., is
to be offered for sale by the Sheriff at Hull on 28th instant. The property
comprises a large area of graphite lands, stanp battery, and a good outfit of
machinery. These lands were first worked about 20 years ago, and since
then a large anount of capital lias been expended fruitlessly at various
periods. T'he property is undoubtedly valuable and there is little doubt it
can be made to pay, provided it is worked intelligently. It is understood
that a comtpany is ready to take over and work the property.

SURVEYING, MINING
_ AND

ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS.

Accurate and Most Improved.

:_kLU MINING TRANSITS.

Complete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SEND
FOR CATALOGUE . .

NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL, QUE.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

. . .

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAM" sent free on
application.

BABOOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGUNEERSAND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. J MES STREET, MONTREAL.

The Original and Only
Genuine Hair Belt Lancashire Patent Hair Belting

Us specially adapted to Exposed Situations.

D. K. McLAREN
OTTAWA.

.. Manufacturer and Mill Furnisher
TORON ro. MONTREALI.

. GENUINE OAK " Taned Leather Beltlng.
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Magnetic Concentration of Ores.-The magnetit- separation of finely
divided ores formed the subject of an instructive paper, read before the
Iron and Steel Institute by Professor J. Wiborgh, of Stockholm. Magnetic
separation is, of course, ouly applicable to ores in a finely pulverized cou-
dition, but in the form of dust it presents some difficulties in the furnace
which have not yet been successfully overcome. The cold blast system of
smelting seems better suited for powdered ore than the hot, but even with
the former the ore is liable to scaffold in the furnace. To get over this
drawback it lias been suggested that the powdered ore should be damped
and pressed into blocks, and used in that form, or the ore may be mixed
with lime, and hardened by absorption of carbonic acid from the air. An-
other plan is to mix the ore with hydrocarbonaceous material, or with
powdered coal, and to coke it in the usual way. This latter method is sim-
ple and is not expensive, and seems to have succeeded to a certain extent.
It will be understood tliat the magnetic separation removes much useless
matter, and enables a good concentrate to be obtained from ore that is poor
in iron, and much waste in working is avoided. If a really good and cheap
method of combining the pulverized ore into handy lumps were discovered,
there can be little doubt that machiner for the magnetic separation of ore
would be much more largely emuployed

Nearly every establishment furnishing mining machinery lias one or
more trusted, experienced men, practical mining engineers, who know what
is needed in special cases or general requirements, and who can see that
anything needed, large or small, from a stanmp shoe to a complete plant, is
properly furnished. Such men can install any required machinery and
their advice and aid are of value, and in all cases where a mine needs
machinery of any kind those in charge of the mine would do well to have a
talk with such a mau.

Manager Appointed by the Dominion Iron and Steel Co.. Limited.
-Just as the REVIEW goes to press we learn that Mr. A. J. Moxham, of
Johnstown, Pa., has received the appointment of General Manager to the
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Limited. Mr. Moxham is an English-
man who has been prominently identified with the manufacture of iron and
steel in the United States for many years. He is a man of extraordinary
force and business capacity, and bas earned a high reputation as a successful
operator.

flica and Phosphate flines.
The subscriber has a large area of mica and phosphate property

in the County of Frontenac, for sale or lease.
194 Ontario St., KINGSTON, ONT. J. BAWDEN.

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES
MILL ENGINES........
BOILERS...........

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE CO.LIMITED
191 Barton'St, East,

Hamilton,

Correspondence Solicited..ý Ont.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigafñ Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

Admiral Sampson
worked on a farn when a boy. By study at night he
prepared himself for a brilliant career. We offer youJ ; greater advantages for a successfll future if you study
"between tinies,' through

EDUCATION BY flAIL
in Mining, Electrical, Mechanical, Steam apd Civil En-
gineering; Metallurgy, Art, Architecture, Practical

Newspaper Work, English Branches, Stenography, Machine Design and
Mechanical Drawing. Low price; easy terms. The most thorough and
complete course of any correspondence school in the world. Send to

mHE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-158 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK, for free Catalogue No. 110.

Chemical and

Assay Apparatus
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID

FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.
OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

380, 382, 384, and 388 ST. PAUL STREET,
MONTREAL.

1 1. * -

Ottawa Powder Eom a Dd. ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTURERS OF DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting

Supplies. All Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee of
Excellence

MILL

CENTMRAL OFFICE:

CENTRAL CHAMBERS'OTTAWA, O4 I.

AZND MINING MAeIuNERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and, Heavy Forgingsý.-

ALEX. FLEe K, -Vulcan Iron Works, D OTTAWA.



MINE EQUIPMENT
s*****..... e e

COMPLETE1 PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Rlotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and all Hoisting Appliances .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENG
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT...
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

STAMP MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC

Complote Estimates furnishod on application to Main Office or Branch Offices.

JAMES COOPERANFU .Lil
MON. iRE AL.

IRANON OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera Nous. Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building,

INES

PLANTS.

iited
Rossland, B.C.
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANo VENTILATINGFANS
FISHER & WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corlims or Slide Valves. Air Cylinders arranged for the "Single " or "Two Stage " system of compression, the latter

having an Intermediate Cooling Apparatus. [Engines constructed elther with trunk frames or box girder plates.]
The sytem of compressing air by STAGES effects a great economy in power and fuel, with a con- WALKER BROTHERS have had thirty years' experience in the design and constru-siderable reduction of temperature in the compressed air. The air is first comp essed in the Low tion of air and gas compressing machinery, and their attention has been constantly given to perf=tpressure Cylinder, then its temperature i, reduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and afterwartds it is ing the details.

agamn compessein theHigh Pressurehavesppied areniThe Air Valves, as at present made (to their latest patents), are an immense improvement uponW'ALKER BROTHERS have supplied a large number o. compressors on this principle those suppiied twenty yeara ago.
for Mining and other purposes, with the mosi satisfactory results. Nearly all they at present con- The aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 55o in number, exceeds 250,000 Indi-struct are on the stage system, both for Minîng and Colliery purposes. cated H P.

The latest form of their patent Valves, which is a great improvement on the earlier types, affords WALKER BROTHERS have re-modelled over 1oo Air-Compressing Engines originaflyspecial advantages for compressing air, or gas, by the stage system. constructed by other Engineering Firms.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
Por the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by Us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

9. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKs, EAsT GREENWICH, S.E.
MESSRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May roth, 1897.

DEAR SIRs,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrymng out on the above Contract.

One of your Engines Pan for almost a yeaP without stopping, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which
we purchased from you. We are, Dear Sirs, Yours faithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MoiR.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR

CANADA:R FRA NCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., Montreai
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Gates Iron
-MANUFACTURERS 0F-

Works
Rock Crushing, Ore Crushing, Mining and Cernent Machinery.

THE GATES GYRATORY ROCK AND ORE BREAKER
It is operated wlth the employment of less manualI labor than any other.
It runs without vibration. Will receive carloads of materlal in the hopper.

Tii Crî.a her- lm recogrU.ec mu t:elrig tie

Most Effcient in Results
Most Econorriical in Operation

GÂTES IRON WORKS
650 Elston Avenue CHICAGO, ILL.

Electrio Biasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used ln Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Elèctric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
MAoaRED JAMESMACBETI & 00., 128 Maidon Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Michigan College of Mines.

A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention to
practical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuítion for residents $25, non-residents $i50. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Asaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geology ; Mechanical, Electricali Civil ard Mining Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address

MRS. F. H. SOOTT, Sec'y,
Houghton, Mich.

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial 'Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Erigineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,
and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, 1î per inskrtiône

46, QUEEN VICTORIA T8RE r

LONDON,, . ENGLAND

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Otawa and Montreal.8TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS

.i8ough Bufiet Wagner Sieepers between Ottawa and New York.
Baggage checked to ail points andi passed by custcms in transit.
For tcetime tables and information, apply to neareat ticket

agent of this company or connecting Unes.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. As. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. Jt SM.ITIH.,Gen. Traffic Manager.

¾

$END rOR
CoATALoGiur
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Electric
ADAPTED FOR

Victor Electric Platinum Fu
Supetior to al others for exploding ar

mak of ly nmnite or blasting powder. Ea
tusc to'dcd separately and packed in nc
pper l>oxes ot Meac.aAll tested and wa
rantcd. Single and double strength witb a
lexgthi of wires.

INSU LATEDWIRES AND TAPE
BL ASTING CAPS, FUSE, ETC.

Blasting Apparatus.
FIRING ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES USED IN BLASTING.

uses. Blasting Iachines.
The stiongest and rnost powerful maehines

catever mnade for electric blasting. They arc
ar especially adapted for submarine blasting,
ny large railroad quarrying, and mining wvorks.

s. NVICTOR BLASTING MACHINE.
Fire. 5 to 8 holes. Weighs 15 lbs Adapted for

ProsteL. et c.

Price, $25.

~m.A$TIt4~

PriCe D50

CONNEC ING WIRE.
Price, 40c. per lb.

Price. $25.

MANUPA CTURED ONLY BY
BATTERY 7BS[INO LAflP. Price, $3.a0.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden .ane, New York, U.S,.A,
For Sale by Dynamite Xanufacturers, Agents and Dealers, everywhere. Speciel Discount on Export Orders.

Catalogue mailed free on application.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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Sole Manufacturers
NWiBENNETTSONS &

ROSKtAR PlSt WORKS,
CAMBORNE. Co1NWALL.

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works - - -

REPRESENTATIVE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:

Mr. Rowland Machin, Hume Hotel,· - -

Kingston, Ont.

Nelson, B..

MMUIL

LOO"M



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFÂCTUR1eRs OP

Steam Pump8, Pumping Engines and Hydiaulic Machinely.
neneral Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal.

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland,

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

MANUFACTURERS O...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS

LI E.1N -e

PIES
w Vr'V V- vv V, - uw w M VV

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
MANUFACTURERS 0F.

Works:

LA CHINE,
Que

OHILLED
WHEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDINe.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
MANUF:=ACrTURERS OF.

Brand :
SC. 1. F.''
Three Rivers. OHARQOAL Plo I 1R-ON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRI.CKS.

Canada Life Building
PhANTS AT

RADNOR FOROES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE, '

THREE RIVERS, 'e

ORAMDEs PILES,

M~LZU u~aZa.

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasuper.

B. C.



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of"LANG'S"" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES:

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

ROPES

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

The Mumford Improved Bolier
Has internal firebox, water circulation similar to a
Water Tube boiler, large heating surface and special
arrangements for preventing and removing scale.
Tests show high economy. Built with sheet steel
case or for brick casing as desired.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Limited
ANHERST, N.S.

FRASER & CHALMERS
oxx.c , m .,-r.s ..

Mining
Machinery,

Stamp Mills,

Smelters,

Rock
Crushers,

Riedler
Pumps

and

Air
Compressors

Hoisting
Engines,
Frue
Vanners,

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers,

Corliss
Engines,

Concen-
trating

Machinery.

Rshave the best nianufacturlng facilittes for rnaklflg anythlng In theFRA SER & C HA L.M ERS Perforated MetaUne, Placer Grizzlys with Taper Hole, Stampp 31
Screens, Trommels, Coal Sereens, &c. Screen Samples on Request.


